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A KUNNIN& S K E T C H . 

BY B . T. BOBEETBt-

I HAVE nothing good to say of my
self. But the praise of God shall be 
continually in my mouth. What do I 
not owe to Divine grace 1 I am a debt, 
or to the boundleiss mercy of God to a 
degree that can never be expressed. 
My inclinations by nature are to evil. 
My early associates, many of them, 
went to ruin. But God's Spirit from my 
earliest recollections strove with me 
and restrained me. I never drank wine 
but once, and that was at a New Year's 
caD. Tobacco I never used, and pro-
&nity .1 abhorred. It was aU of grace. 

A Presbyterian minister came to me 
one day when a boy and invited me to 
go to Sabbath School. I went. I com
mitted many chapters of the Bible to 
memory. At one lesson I recited the 
whole of the epistle of James. Yeaf s 
after, I studied law. Many of my asso
ciates openly rejected the Bible, but my 
knowledge of its contents not only kept 
me from infidelity, but enabled me to 
expose and refute their sophistical ob
jections. Yet I was far from being a 
Christian. I was ambitious, proud and 
worldly. At times I was powerfiilly 
convicted, but I thought it was t i e part 
of manliness to resist as long as possi

ble. Con-viction left me and my heart 
became hard. 

At length it pleased God to answer ' 
the prayer of my friends in my behalf. 
He awakened me to a sense of my lost 
condition.. The instrumentality vji^ 
very humble. A pious, illiterate coop
er—a very bad stammerer, gave in his 
testimony at a regular Sabbath after
noon prayer-meeting. I was there by 
invitation of fiiends, and his testimony 
found way to my heart. There was no 
special religious interest but I felt that 
it was my duty to become a Christian. 
I commenced to pray. It was hard work, 
but God encouraged me to persevere. 
As the light of the Spirit shone, I gave 
up one thing after another, but I clung ^ 
to my profession. .- For three, weeks «# 
more, I plead with the Lord to coilltrt 
me ; but to let me have my choice in 
the business I would follow. Many 
who had power with God prayed for 
me, but 1 had to yield. Christ demand
ed an unconditional surrender. I made^^* 
it. The joys of pardon and peaee flow
ed into my soul. My cuppas full, iriy 
happiness was unspeakable. 

The study of law was abandoned. 
I completed the college course at Mid-
dleto-svTi, Conn., in 1848, receiving one 
of the honors of the class. . The same 
fall I joined the Genesee Conference ot 
the M. E. Church, and was stationed at 
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i l l society was weak, and have been but an improfitable servant, 
I am saved. It is by j alone the church edifice small. By the bl 

ing of God, there was a good accession Yet.the determination is fixed, to obey 
to the church, arid the house of wwship the h ^ »nd take the narrow way, 
was enlarged. In May of the next year cpme wh^t will. 
I was married to Miss Ellen M. Stow, Our ne:rt appointment wasJluatlOP^, 
of New York. At the close of the year N. Y. The Spirit ofthe Lord was 
we were stationed at Eiliig, Wyoming with us all the year, and good was done. 
Co. N. Y. Here we labored two years, 
and God gave us a precious revival. A 
camp meeting held at Collins, in the 
year 1849, was made a great blessing to 

The next year we were stationed at 
Mjpg^r^ ° t , BnfFa "̂ We found the 
congregation run d()wn— t̂he state of 
spirituality low, and the people greatly 

my soul. The subject of holiness re- discouraged. The temptation to lower 
ceived special attention. Eev. Eleazar the standard was strong, but God kept 
Thomas, Presiding Elder of the Dis
trict was then a fiame of fire. Mrs. Pal-
njer attended the meeting and labored 
for the promotion of holiness with 
great zeal and success. While I was at 
Middleto-WB, Dr. Eedfield held a pro
tracted meeting in the Methodist church. 
Such scenes of spiritual, power I never 
had witnessed. The convictions I there 
received never left me. At the camp 
meeting they were greatly increased. 
Two paths were distinctly niarked out 
before me. I saw that I might be a 
popular preacher, gain applause, do but 
little good in reality, and at last lose 

soul. Or I Sa-w that I might take 
narrow way, declare the whole 

trum as it is in Jesus, meet with perse-
secution and opposition, but see a 
thorough work of grace go on, and gain 

us from compromising. Dr. Redfield 
was with us several weeks, and : held 
a protracted ineeting- A great interest 
in the community was excited; -but we 
met with unexpected opposition from 
ministers occupying alugh official posi
tion in the church, and. the progress of 
the revival was stayed. 

While here, my attention was drawn 
to the evils of the pew system. 1 saw 
that the house of God MUST BE FBEB 
for all who choose to attend, if the mas
ses would be reached and saved. I be
gan to -write and preach upon the sub
ject. The Niagara st. church was in debt, 
and I offered to see tbe debt paid ofi" if 
they would make the.house free. The 
ofier was declined. Thousands of dol
lars were afl»rwards expended in re
building and beautifying it—all the 
modem expedients for raising mon-Heaven. Grace was given to make the 

better choice, I deliberately gave my- ey;-—such as re-selling the pews, holding 
*ielf anew to the Lord, to declare the fairs and festivals, and giving popular 

whole truth as it is. in Jesus, and to lectures, were resorted to in order to 
take the narrow way. The biessing pay off" the indebtedness, but all-these 
came. The Spirit fell upon me in an efibrts were unavailing—the church 
overwhelming degree. I received! a has passed into the hands of the ene-
powei" to labor such as I had never pos- mies of Jesus, and is now owned and 
sessed, before. This consecration has occupied as a place of worship by the 
never been taken back. I have .many lineal and religious descendants of those 
times had to humble myself before the who put the blessed Saviour to deatfc 
Lord for having grieved his Spirit. I It has become a Jewish tabemade. 
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Proitt'lBuffdio We were appointed to 
labor m Bxackpflit- The Lord favored 
iSfiferd witha thoroogti and extensive 
revival: Many precious souls were 
Ijrpught-into the enjoyment pf the justi
fying .and sanctifying grace (S* God. At 
tiieclose of twoyears we went to AJhinp. 
W^ followed thsit.man of God, Wm, 
<i KendaU, under whose labors there 
had been a, most powerful revival. We 
entered into his labors,' and the churdi 
enjoyed a g<5od d^ree of prosperity. 
While at Albion I wrote an article for 
the. " Northern Independent" entitled 
''New School Methodism." There was 
already a strongly marked division 
itmong the preachers of the Conference, 
—some of them being committed to 
the doctrines of holiness and the " old 
paths" of spiritual religion generally— 
and others sympathizing With the more 
popular forms of woi-ship ; the leading 
ones ofthe latter class belonging gen
erally to the Masons or. Odd-fellows. 
Ministers belonging to the latter class 
had published what we considered very 
unkind and unjust things against us. 
To correct the impressions they were 
making, I published in the "Northem 
Independent" the article referred to. I 
endeavored to -write -withthe utmost fair
ness. I have looked pver the article 
since with aU the impartiality I could 
command, and can see in it nothing to 
condemn. One of the bitterest opposers 
we ever had,said " your article is written 
in as mUd and candid a tone as such facts 
can be stated in." A biU of charges 
was brought against me for writing that 
article. I will not enter into details. 
But I was voted guilty of " immoi^ 
and unchristian conduct," for -writing 
that article. Sentence, "Reproof by the 
Chair." I received the reproofj and was 
sentto£fiyn. The Lord again fevered 
us with 8 gracioiis-revival. The -work 

of God went on the entire year. The 
action of the Conference'did not appear 
to cripple my influence. At the next 
session of the Conference I -was charged 
with " contumacy" in publishing a sec* 
ond edition of " New School Methods 
ism." On the trial it appeared that I 
had no part in getting out the second 
edition; and had no knowledge that 
its publication -was intended. One 
preacher testified tbat ihanded him a 
package. On this charge and testimo
ny I was tumed out of the church.-^ 
Six other preachers were subsequently 
excluded from the church on frivolous 
pretexts. We appealed to the General 
Conference. Our appeals, with one ex
ception, were disr^arded. The Gener
al Conference refiised to investigate these 
matters. 

Here was a trial such as I never antic^ 
ipated. But Jesus did not forsake me., 
I never felt His girding power as on 
that occasion. Satan told me I would 
have nothing to do. But his sugges-^ 
tions have all proved false. I have be«i 
most sorely assailed; it seemed as if hell 
would overpower me at times, bu* 
Jesus has proved vicSbrious. Bless his. 
name! In Him will I fe-ust and He-
has promised to keep me to the-en^ 

The experiences through which I have-
passed, have had a good efiect in many-
ways. They have cured me of sectari--
an bigotry. I have lost my denomina-
al zeal. I feel a .deep syi%athy with 
Iprery enterprise that has a tendency to 
promote the kingdom'of Christ uj its 
purity. ' . . • . . -

I have leamed tot rely more ftlly on 
God. He does not appear t o m e as a 
Being afar pfil^who- anciently feit an 
interest in ttftwe who endeavoifed to 
serve him—but who now mak 

B * A full account of the trial has 
a pamphlet of 75 pages, which we 
one, postage paid, on the reception ol 
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marked interpositions in behalf of his 
children. He is to me the ever-present, 
MVUTG GOD. To him I go with confi-
d^ce, with all my -wants, and all my 
oomplaints. I endeavor to do my duty 
and then leave the disposal of events 

_ with my Heavenly Father. I have 
learned from the things which I have 
sufiered, to be extremely cautious in 
giving countenance to any measures 
that bear oppressively upon any indi-
-vidual. The exercise of Church Disci
pline sometimes becomes necessary, but 
it ought to be the last resort. Wfi 
ahould Jefi] a .dpp.p. .fiympatJay wif.tf all, 

eixeaJh^^simg. 
. To-day my soul is happy in God. 

He is leading me by his Spirit. I know 
but little, comparatively, of saving 
grace, but I am pressing on. I have 
commenced anew to seek the Lord, and 
my business shall be to seek for Him 
the rest of my days, as earnestly as the 
coveteous man seeks for gold. In Him 
ia fullness of joy. I heed not labors 
and trials, if I may only have a con-
sdousness of the presence and appro
bation of my Heavenly Father. He 
gives me plenty of work, and helps me 
in d o i n g i t . " ^ y Rj>p.pia1 misa inn jp faf 

Tjyrciffh fiip. gpspel to the poor. I be
lieve that churches should be as free as 
the grace we preach. The Lord allow
ed me to be thrust out as I was, because 
He saw that in this manner this work 
could be cairied on to the best advan-

"*tage ?.The work is progressing and I e ^ 
peet to live to see FBEB churches all 
over the land—especially in the cities 
where the poor are congregated. This 
is a blessed work ! I know that I am 
at my Master's business. He has aom-

upon me. Like as a father 
pitieth his children, so tke Lord pitieth 
them that trust in Him: for He knota-
eA our frame. He rernemheretk that 
ve are d^ t . 

THE BBOEEB Ain> HIS ^fJSBKt 

ONE of the leading brokers of New 
York had a young man in his employ. 
The vast amount of money in his hands 
was -a great temptation to him. Sinai! 
sums were missed day after day; a 
quarter once, then fifty cents, then one 
dollar, then two dollars were inissed. 
He was charged with the peciilatioii. 
The broker showed him how he could 
detect the abstraction of the smallest 
sum of money; the young man stam
mered and confessed. "Now," said the 
broker, " I shall not discharge, I shall 
not dishonor you. I intend to keep 
you and make a man of you. You 
will be a vagabond if you go along 
in this way. Now let me see no more 
of this." He went to his work. He 
did not disappoint the confidence. He 
did honor to his employer; and the 
other day he was inducted into one 
of our banks in an honorable position, 
and his employer became his bonds
man to the amount of - ten thousand 
dollars. 

Had he conducted as' some would 
have done—sent the boy away, pro
claimed his dishonor—perhaps he would 
have ended his days in the State Prison, 
and been sent to his tomb in the garb 
of a convict. But a young man waa 
rescued from ruin, who had been placed 
amid the temptation of money, and for 
a moment was overcome. ' ; 

WHEN Christians are delivered fi-om 
trouble, they are apt soon to forget it; 
and_to lose sight of the holy resolutions 
formed while under affliction: the strogg 
impressions soon decay. Whereas if 
we were enabled io gloty in tribulation 
—if our consciences were made tender— 
if.more reality were put into our prayers 
—^we should take heed how we give way 
to an evil heart of unbelief: we should 
remember, too, how our troubles were 
brought on us, and the benefits which 
•4e received while they continued : we 
should watch that we might not esti
mate them falsely: and at all times, 
we should bear it in our mind, that it is 
not suffering which hurts us, but sin. 
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BASaiOinr O F CHEISTIAJf PKOFES-
SION AM) LIFE. 

BY BKV. -B. DONKEBSLET. 

" Let your light so shine, that men may see your 
good works and glorify youf Father -which is in hea
ven."—Jesus. 

IT has been a long and settled con
viction that the holy lives of the apos
tles and primitive Christians had fully 
an equal share, as an agency, in the 
amazingly rapid spread of the religion 
of Jesus, during the early years of its 
career, as the powerfiil preaching of the 
apostles. Never could those renowned 
men and women, who were among the 
eai-ly converts to the Christian religion 
have " turned the world upside down,"^ 
and thus have placed it right side up, 
had they not lived sb'as to be:— 

" Mighty their envious foes to move, 
A proverb of reproach and love." 

Vain had been Paul's logic, Apollos' 
eloquence, Peter's fervor, or John's pa
thos, had not their spirit and deport
ment, as also that of the disciples in 
general, endorsed and confirmed their 
preaching. It was the life they lived, 
and the spirit they evinced, which ex
torted from an unbelienrig world, the 
reluctant eulogiurn, "These men are 
the servants of the most high God, and 
show unto us the way of salvation." 
In all periods of the Church's history, 
since the apostolic days, the foUowers 
of Jesus have- been the most successful 
in turning men from darkness to light, 
and from the power of Satan unto God, 
when they have been most holy. When 
the Churc-h ot the Redeemer has had 
more religion in its life than on its 
tongue—more godliness in its walk than 
its talk—fiill as much piety in its liv
ing character as in its preaching talent 
;—then, have gainsayers been compelled 
to feel that it was a moral power in the 
world. And such must ever continue 
to be the case. It belohgs to those un
alterable laws inseparably incorporated 
with man's mental and moral structure 
that, iu forming judgment upon " Har
mony of Christian profession and life," 
Or, the absence of such "harmony'.' an 
mifeeliis'riiig'-worid -will make a much 

•freftrtse of.ite.^*s tfe%n its.earsi Ibwill 

not ask, "What does the man profess 
to be ?—^what does he say about 'relig
ion ?'-' A caviling world does not take 
cognizance of profession and talk, but 
of spirit and act, of temper and of 
conduct. 

Volumes of fects might be written, 
evidencing the deleterious influence up
on unconverted men who have been 
compelled to witness in professing 
Christians a temper and conduct in di
rect antagonism with such sacred pro
fession. On the other hand, volumes 
of facts might be •written .showing the 
happy, the saving consequences to thou
sands, who—failing to be converted 
through other influences—have been 
compelled to yield their judgment and 
their heart, their reason and their will 
to the reality of experimental religion, 
as they have beheld it exemplified in 
its sincere and consistent professora. 
A few facts of this latter character may 
not be deemed inappropriate or, na-
profitable in this place. 

Many years ago, a young man, when 
about to be ordained as a Christian 
minister stated, that at one period of 
his life he had been nearly betrayed in
to principles of infidelity; " but," he 
added, " there- was one argument in 
favor of Christianity whieh I could nev
er refute—T-/Afi consistent conduct of my 
own father." 

When Lord Peterborough lodged a 
season with Fenelon, Archbishop of 
Cambray, he wak so delighted with his 
piety and virtue, that he exclaimed at 
parting, " If I stay here any longer I 
shall become a Christian in spite of 
myself." . 

Some years ago ther^, resided in 
Western New York an eminently pious 

"*(voman, of whom it was said that she 
had been instrumental in the conversion 
of more sinners than any minister in 
that region of country. She was once 
asked how it was that she could speak 
with all classes of sinners, and yet give 
no offence to any. Her reply^i was, 
" Whenever such an individual comes 
within the circle of my influence, I at 
once set my heart upon saying and 
doing what l.caB, to secure his salvation. 
A»^8poa,:aa;ajji; opportunity pr^ents, 

' ' ' ""'̂i 
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my plan is to converse •with him on 
the things whioh concern his peace. As 
preparatory to suck an event, my aim is 
to order my deportment in Ms presence, 
so thai what I say shall be impress
ed upon his heart by all thai he has 
previously seen in me." Here was the 
grand secret of this Chiistian woman's 
moral power. What was spoken was 
always in time, and rendered like 
"apples of gold in pictures of silver," 
by its correspondence ' with her en
tire character. The truly good may 
properly ui^e the practice of goodness 
on all around them. 'But those who 
are not themselves good may not do 
this -with any hope of success. 
- " As I was conversing," says a -wri 

ter in the New York Observer, "with a 
pious old man, I inquired what were 
the means of his conversion. Por a 
moment he paused. I perceived that I 
bad touched a tender string. Tears 
rushed from his eyes, while -with deep 
emotion he replied. . ' My -wife was 
brought to God some years before my-
'Self. I persecuted and abused her be
cause of her religion. She, however, 
returned nothing but kindness; • con
stantly maaifesting an ansiety to pro
mote my comfort and happiness. I t ' 
was her amiable conduct, when suffer
ing ill-treatment from me, that first 
sent the arrows of conviction to my 

•heart.' 'Temper,'he added, ' is every, 
thing.' " How important then that we 
should all pray 

" That •wisdom. Lord, on us bestow. 
From every evil to depart; 

To atop the mouth of every foe. 
While, upright both in life and heart. 

The proofsjpf godly fi^r we give. 
And showfliem how the Christians live." 

How beautiftdly our sweet Quake? 
poet portrays a truly Christian woman: 

"The Wessing-s of her quiet life 
FelTon UB like the dew; 

• And good thoughts, where her footsteps 
pressed 

Like feiry blossoms grew, 
Swwt promptings unto kindest deeds 

' Were in her very look, 
• We read her lace, as one who reads 

A true and holy book." 

'• We often hear professing Christians 
lamentiBg that iheir- talents and condi

tion in life do not qualify them for'4 
more extended usefulness inthe Church . 
and in the world. The pulpit, the Sun
day school, and the prayer meeting are 
not the only fields of Christian useful
ness. The facts just noW cited, afford 
conclusive proof that the silent, uncon
scious influence, coming forth from- a 
holy life, and a Christ-like spirit are 
potent for good. One talent constant
ly employed in the culture of an up
right life, -in the formation of a blame
less character, will do more for the 
cause of truth, of righteousness, than 
can be achieved by ten talents, allied 
with an anti-Christian deportment, 
whether in the pulpit or in other de
partments of spiritual labor. It is 
better—either for our own sake -or for 
the sake of others-^to be good than to be 
great. Piety is of far greater worth than 
brain, either for the possessor, or for 
the well-being of mankind. We can 
not all be Solomons; but all may-—by 
the grace of our Lord Jesus Cbrist— 
become a Zachariah or an Elizabeth. 
We can do more for the eternal inter
ests of our race, by " walking in- the 
commandments and ordinances of the 
Lord blameless," than by reigning over 
the civil interests of a mighty empire. 

If God has given to any of our read
ers ten talents, tremble, lest in conse
quence of the non-alliance of those ten 
talents with a holy life, those rare men
tal endowments prove a curse rather 
than a blessing to their possessor, and 
to others. If God has entrusted to the 
care of some of us, but one talent, let 
that one talent ever be found in sucli 
close alliance with a holy life as that 
even while our lips are silent, we may 
constantly be blessing mankind. Let . 
all our readers covet, above all things 
else, to be good, that thereby they may 
do good; then shall they sooner or 
later hear from the Judge of all the 
earth, the glad plaudit, "WeU done, 
good and faithfiil servant, enter thou 
into the joy of thy Lord." --• 

" Talk not of talents ; what hast thoti to^r 
Thy duty, be thy portion five or two. ' ' •'•' 
Talk not of talents, is thy duty dMie! :• J 
Thon hast sufiScient, were they tea QE^MIJ' 

Brethren-of th^ mitiitry?'^WW^ 
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incumbent npon those who hear iis, to-
exhibit "Harmony of Chriatian pro
fession and life," how mueh more im
perative is that demand upon us. Our 
hearers will believe us to be sincere in 
what we preaeh just so far, and so far 
only, as they shall see in our spirit, 
•witness in our conversation, and behold 
in our conduct, a living illustration, and 
truthfiil comment upon the teachings of 
the sacred desk. W e cannot raise our 
Churches to a high condition of person
al holiness, however frequently, lucidly, 
scripturally and eamestly we may 
preach the doctrine of entire sanctifica-^ 
tion, while our lives scarcely attain 
to the moral standard of simple 
justification. - The unconverted mem
bers of our congregation -"'ill give but 
little heed to our logical demonstrations 
o t the necessity of regeneration, while 
they behold in our lives no portrai ture 
of the nature o t that great work of the 
Spirit. A man of but moderate pulpit 
talents—^but whose life is one continu
ous elucidation of the principles enun
ciated in the Sermon on the Mount— 
will be far more successful in winning 
souls, than will that man who—^though 
of imperial intellect and of enchanting 
eloquence—^whose daily walk is a com
plete falsification of his sabbatical 
teaching*. 

If we would "allure .to bright worlds" 
it is not sufiicient that we po in t the 
way thereto. W e must " lead the way." 
A true minister is not a stationary 
guide-post. A minister whose life be
lies his preaching, falls far below the 
character of an ordinary guide-post. 
He is a guide-post that is Mint ing the 
nnwary traveler in a direction just the 
reverse of that in which he designs to 

go-
My dear brethren, let us not one day 

in seven direct our hearers to the path 
which leads to glory, immortality, and 
etemal life, and all the other six days 
•^by example, which speaks louder 
than precept—caUupon them to accom
pany us to the dark and -wretched 
abode of apostate minds. Suffer one, 
" n o t meet to be called an apostle," to 

t"ve you an apostlie exhortation. " B e 
'ou an essample of the believers,-is 

word, .in conversation, in charity, iti 
spirit, in faith, in puri ty. Take heed 
unto thyself and unto the doctr ine; 
continue in them, for in doing this thou 
shalt both save thyself, and them that 
hear thee." 

" I must the fiiir example set. 
From those that on my pleasure wait 

Tho stumbling block remove; 
Their dnQf by my life explain, 
And still in all my works T7inint«.in 

The dignity of love." 

CHEISTIAIf TEITOEBNESS. 

An old -writer has truthfully remarked 
that we may say what we pliease, i fwe 
speak through tears. Tender tones pre
vent severe truths from offending. 
Hence, when we are mpst tender a t 
heart, our words are most powerful. 
Hence one great reason why our words 
have so much more power during a 
revival than a t other times. Our 
hearts are more tender then than they 
usually a r e ; we feel more, and it is 
easy for the impenitent to see and feel 
that our hearts are interested in their 
behalf. They feel that our words are 
not mere lip-words but heart-words. 

It is then very hard to exasperate us. 
Men may rail at us as much as they 
please, but their railing does not hurt 
us—it does not bring railing in return. 
They may treat us - as they please, but 
their unkindness brings tears, and not 
unkindness in return. . It is then easier 
to drive us to the mercy-seat, than to 
utter harsh, unkind words. 

When we get near to Christ, it makes 
us tender, and i t is then very hard t » 
hurt our feelings. W e are then more 
easily hurt through Christ than through 
ourselves. W e feel indignities which 
are cast upon Chr is t ; but even they ex
cite in us pity, and lead us to pray for 
them, rather than utter harsh, unkind 
words. The farther we get away from 
Christ, the more sensitive we are, the 
more touchy, the more easy tgf hurt 
our feelings, the more easy it is to ex
asperate us, and cause us to render rail
ing for railing, harsh, unkind words for 
ui&ind words, and to say severe, cutting 
things; • - • s e i s ^ . ^ i ^ : . £ c . .:•. u ^ 

%liC 
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COaOttTTEfG SCOBIPUBE TO MEMOBY 
—Our own Experience of its 

blessed resnlis. 

Ill ^ 
BY D. F. NEWTON. 

' " The Bible 1'tis a book divine. 
Where heavenly troth and mercy Bhlne,. 
And wisdom speaks in every line." 

SOON after the Lord in meroy open
ed our eyes to behold spiritual things, 
we commenced committing to memory 
portions of the inspired volume, care
fully, prayerfully, and exactly, word 
for word, without the slightest devia
tion from the written letter. First we 
committed the Sermon on the Mount, 
the most practical part of the epistles 
of Paul, Peter, James and John; of the 
Psalms, Proverbs, and the holy proph
ets. We then resolved to commit the 
whole of Matthew's gospel, whole 
Psalms and whole chapters in the writ
ings of Solomon, and of the prophets. 
Likewise whole chapters in Romans, 
Corinthians, Galatians, James and John, 
1st and 2nd of Peter, and the letters 
addressed to Timothy and Titus by 
Paul. This committing to memory 
portions of the blessed Bible, was made 
a daily business. On soiue days only 
one verse was committed, on others, 
two, three, four, six, eight or ten. The 
passages committed in the morning 
were often repeated during the day, 
going out, and coming in; lying down 
and rising up. While occupied in our 
usual avocations, or business transac
tions, these golden gems were tumed 
over and over again, meditated upon, 
and brought home to our heart. The 
glorious results of this persevering 
in meditating and treasuring up these 
" apples of gold in pictures of silver," 
are immeasurable and inexpressible. 
We mention only a few of these bless
ings. 

1. This hiding the word of God in 
our heart, by diese daily committals, 
assisted us in prayer, not only in using 
scriptural language, in approaching the 
"OBBAT I AM," but, as whole Psalms 
and other parts ofthe Bible weremade 
up of prayer entirely, we could, when 
jfi & st^te of spiritual,aridity, and.when 
(he heavens were brass over us,.and 

pur own words seemed to rise no higher 
than our liead,then take the words of the 
Holy Spirit's dictation, and lift up holy 
hands without •wrath or doubting, and 
soon feel our hearts kindle, with true, 
spiritual devotion. Often when' clouds 
and darkness were thus around us, the 
healing beams of the sim of righteous
ness would dawn. 

2. This method of examining the 
Bible by careful and prayerfiil commit
tal of its pages, assisted us very much 
in ordering our conversation, at home 
and abroad, in the social cirde and-
around the table. A verse or two, tak
en from this jmre fountain, was intro
duced on these occasions for elucidation, 
and edifying conversation. Moreover, 
it aided us equally ih giving a happy 
turn to social or family interviews, when 
otherwise, precious, golden moments 
would have been occupied on things of 
a trifling nature, common-place things, 
or on things of little or no profit.— 
Furthermore, when conversation was 
likely to flag, a passage from this light
house, would be introduced for mutual 
edification, and spiritual enlargement. 

3. In our missionary trips from house 
to house in cities and villages, this fâ  
miliarity with holy inspiration was of 
special advantage, also around sick-beds 
on occasions when the Bible could not 
easily be come at, we could then have 
recourse to this stock on hand, treasur
ed in pur memory, and Repeat verba
tim, such passages as would comfort 
the feeble minded, support the weak, 
administer consolation to the sick and 
dying. , 

4. In teaching Sabbath schools, Bible 
classes; also in attending meetings for 
prayer, conference, testimony, and on 
more public ministrations, this fund of 
holy " writ" stored for future use, we 
found incalculably beneficial. Thy wordj 

" Where 'er it enters in. 
Is sharper than a two-edged sword. 
To slay the man of sin." 
5. In -writing for the press, or other

wise, the same blessed results were ex; 
perienced as when imparting oral in
struction. 

6. In'severe temptation we could ^ 
ply. this .^Bword of the Spirit," ?kifl-
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fully in warding -off the fiery darts of 
the enemy, from the fact of our having 
so many of the great and precious 
promises before our mind's eye. Our 
blessed Lord set an example here, 
when tempted by Satan, after his long 
fasting of forty days, what did he say 1 
"Get thee hence, Satan, for it is written 
thou shalt worshijp the Lord thy God, 
and him only shalt thou serve." Math, 
iv., 10. Mark Well the purport, " it is 
turitten." 

7. This^hiding God's truth thus, ef
fectually destroyed, and killed out for
ever, the least and last tendency to sil
ly, nonsensical chit-chat, foolish taking 
and jesting,, and things of little or no 
profit, so common with many church 
members. This attempt at witticisms 
to excite vain laughter, eats out the life 
and essence of true piety.. Whenever 
von see persons given to light, trifling 
or frivolous conversion, like the crackl
ing of thorns under a pot, take it for 
granted such individuals are very su
perficial in Bible theology, and know 
but little if anything, of the marrow and 
fetness of the Gospel. 

8. Another exceedingly important 
item in thus bringing home the spirit 
of the Bible to our inmost soul, was, it 
killed or destroyed entirely and forever 
all relish for insipid, frothy, and ephe
meral publications,—the popular peri
odicals -of the day, the fashion-plate 
magazines and comicals, the multitudin
ous mixed up things of the bitter and 
the sweet, God and Mammon, Christ 
and Belial, Godey's, Harper's, Put-
nams, the Ledgers, so frequently ad
vertised and puffed by religious editors! 
When once the truths of the Bible have 
taken firm root in the heart, and be
come more precious than gold, sweeter 
also than honey and the honey comb, 
these sugar-coated poisons, snakes in 
the grass, satanic transformations ap
pear disgusting and heart-sickening, and 
sre repudiated, as the froth and scum 
of the pot, fit neither for the land npr 
the dung-hill. Whenever you see per
sons poring over these " literary ser
pents" with evident delight, you know 
certainly, that they have not yet learn-
^.thefijrst.prjn^ples of true,discipleship. 

"Fill first the bushel wilh tha wheitr^ 
Witl> wisdom—food for souls to eat; .-: 
Then chaff, the fiction of the day 
WUl find no place and blow away." 

9. This investigating the -writings ot 
holy men inspired, opened our eyes to 
see the vanity and sinfulness of worldly 
conformity in dress, equipage, churdi-
building, the pride of aristocracy, the 
Uniting of Christ -with Belial in matri
monial connections, religious festivals, 
and secret, oath-bound societies. When 
you see the professed disciples of Jesua 
following the wake of worldly popular-. 
ity, receiving honor from one another^ 
rest assured that God's word .has not 
done its perfect work. 

10. This method of searching the 
Scriptures, with accompany ing iiifiuences 
of the Holy Spirit, eradicated entirely 
and forever, a sectarian spirit, and the 
spirit of caste. We were led also, to 
hate-«ppre6sion in every form as God 
hates it, and every holy being must 
hate it. Every slaveholder has an abo
lition lecturer within himself, in his own 
soul; that says to him in the language 
of Cowper: 

" I would not have a slave to till my ground' 
T o carry ine—to fan me while I sleep. 
And tremble when I wake, for all the wealth 
That sinews bought and sold, have ever 

earned." 

11. Again, this memorizing, treasuTr 
ing up daily, the word of life, led us 
into the secret of higher Christian walks 
—" Holihose to the Lord,'.'—to embrace 
the doctrine of perfect love, that casteth 
out all fear. We saw clearly from the 
many passages committed on the assur
ance of faith, that here was hope, well-
grounded, immovable, for -eveiy one 
on the altar Christ Jesus consecrated, 
that it was his privilege and duty, to 
" rise and shine," put on the whole ai*-
mor of God, be strong in the Lord and 
the power of his might, to be filled with 
faith and the Holy Spirit, with all the 
fullness of God, able to comprehend 
with aU saints, what is the breadth, 
length, depth and height of redeeming 
and- sanctifying, grace, and to know thp 
love ofChrist, which passeth all knp^^-
edge, "Without holinesa no n^n s b 0 
see the-Jiprd." , 
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Beloved reader, are not the blessings 
here enumerated resulting from treasur
ing up God's t ruth in the heart by com
mitting portions of it daily, worthy of 
your immediat6,prayerful consideration's 
Can you hesitate a moment from fol
lowing to know the Lord, in this way, 
till the day dawn and the day-star arise 
in your heart ? " Knowing this first, 
tha t no prophecy of the Scripture is of 
any private interpretation—^for the 
prophecy came not in old time by the 
•wiU of man—but holy men of God, 
spake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost." II. Peter, i., '20, 2 1 . 

"Say, would'st thou live? this hallowed 
book shall tell 

Where life'a best joys, and purest pleasures 
dweU. 

6ay, would'st thou die 1 consult this sacred 
lore. 

And soar to worlds where sin can harm no 
more. 

Living or dying, this shall sooth each pain. 
Whispering—'to live is Christ, to die is 
" gain. '" 

D I E S I K A . 

That day, that dreadful day, the last, 
Result and sum of all the p^st; 
Great necessary day of doom, 
When wrecking fires shall all consmne. 

WTiat dreadful shrieks the air shaU rend, 
"When all shall see the Judge descend, 
And hear th' archangel's echoing shout. 
Prom heavenly spaces ringing out. 

The trump of Qod with quickening breath 
ShaU pierce the silent realms of death, 
And sound the summons in each ear 
" Anse" thy Maker calls! " appear." 

From east to west, from south to north, 
The earth shall travail and bring forth; 
As desert's sands and ocean's waves, 
Shall be the sum of empty graves. 

The unchanging record of the past 
Shall there be read from first to last; 
An^ put of things therein contained. 
Shall all be judged, and fates ordained. 

Ko lying tongue, that truth distorts, 
ShaH •witiiesB in that Court of courts ; 
"SScE s'ecfet thing shaH be isvealed. 
And every righteous sentence sealed. 

Ah t who can stand when He appears, '̂  
Confront the guilt of sinful years? ' ' 
•What hope forme, a •wretch depraved, ' 
When scarce a righteous man is saved t - ' J 

Dread Monarch of the earth and heaven, , 
By whom salvation great is given, :•• 
And since the boon is wholly free, 
Oh fount of pity, save thou me. : 

' • • • - i » 

Bemember Jesns, how my case 
Once moved thy pity and thy grace. 
And brought thee down on earth to stay; 
Oh leave me not then, on that day. ; j 
I seek thee, who did'st seek me first, 
Weary and htmgry and athirst, ' ' 
Did'st pay my ransom on the tree, 
Let not such travaU frustrate be. ^ 

Jnst Judge of vengeance, iri the end, ^ 
Now in the accepted time befriend; ^ 
My sins, oh graciously remit - i 
Ere thou judicially shall sit. '-' 

• • ' < 

Low at thy feet I groaning lie, - j 
With blushing cheeks and weeping eye, , 
And stammering lips I urge the prayer; ;; 
Oh, spare me, God of mercy, spare. .'i 

•When Mary thy forgiveness sought; 
Wept, hut articulated nought, 
Thou did'st forgive; did'st hear the brief 
Petition of the dying thief. 

On grace thus great my hope is built 
That thou wilt cancel, too, my guilt. 
That though my prayers are worthless' 

breath, , 
Thou •wilt deliver me from death. 

When thy dividing rod of might 
Appointeth stations opposite; 
Among thy sheep grant me to stand, 
Far from the goats, at thy right hand. 

And when despair shall seize each heart. 
That hears the dreadful sound " Depart," • 
Be mine the heavenly lot of some, .•. 
To hear that word of welcome " Come," ••. 

I come to, thee with trembling trust, 
• And lay my forehead in the dust; 
In my last hour, do thou befriend, . 
And glorify thee in my end. ; ,,. 

Go*e providence friifife his-itfcnriis^ 
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WESLEY OH SUfCTEFICATIOir,-

Manner of recelTing it. 

BV BBV. WM. COOLEY. 

MB. WESLEY held it to be an instan
taneous work. His language is, " .But 
it may be inquired, in what manner 
does God work this entire, this univer
sal change in the soul of a believer? 
This strange work, which many will 
not believe, though we declare it unto 
them ?: Does he w-ork it gradually, by 
slow degrees; or instantaneously in a 
moment? . . . I will simply re
late what I have seen myself in the 
course of many years. Four or five 
and forty yearS ago, when I had no dis
tinct views of what the apostle meant, 
by exhorting us to leave the principles 
of the doctrine of Christ, and go on 
unto perfection, t w o ^ r three persons 
in London, whom I knfew to be truly 
sincere, desired to give .me an account 
of their experience. It /appeared ex
ceeding strange, being different from 
any that I had heard before; but exact
ly similar to the preceeding account of 
entire sanctification. The next year, 
tvo or three more persons at Bristol, 
and two or three in Kingswood, coming 
to me severally, gave me exactly the 
same account of their experience. A 
few years after, I desired all those in 
London who made the same profession, 

jiome to me all together at the Foun-
dery, that I might be thoroughly satis
fied. I desired that man of God, Thom
as Walsh, to give us the meeting.— 
When met, first one of ns, and then the 
other, asked them the most searching 
questions we could devise. They an
swered every one without hesitation, 
and with the utmost simplicity, so we 
were fully persuaded they did not de
ceive themselves. In the years 1759, 
1760, 1761 and 1762, their numbers 
niultiplied exceedingly, not only in 
London and Bristol, but in various 
parts of Ireland, as well as England. 
Not tmsting to the testimony of others, 
I carefully examined most all of these 
toy Self, and in London alone, I found 
six hundred and -fifty-two members of 
«A- B9t!i€*yj^*ho^w*re -i^«6ediag'«lea# 

in themexperience, and of whose testi
mony 1 could see no reason to doubt, 
r believe no year has passed since that 
time, when God has not wrought the 
same work in many others ; but some
times in one part of England or Ireland^ 
sometimes in another;—as the wind 
bloweth where it listeth;—and every
one of these (after the most careful in-t 
quiry, I have not found an exception eith-i 
er in Great Britain or Ireland,) has de
clared that his deliverance from sin was 
instantaneous; that the change was 
•wrought in a moment. Had half of 
these, or one third, or one in twenty, 
declared it was gradually •wrought ill 
them, I should have believed this. With 
regard to them, and thought that scwie 
were gradually sanctified and some in
stantaneously. But I have not found 
in so long a space of time a single pei*-
son speaking thus ; as aU who believe 
they are sanctified, declare with one 
voice, that the change was •wrought in 3 
moment. I cannot but believe that 
sanctification is commonly, if not al
ways, an instantaneous work." Vol. ii. 
p. 223. < 

As to the the manner, I believe this 
perfection is always •wrought in the soul 
by a simple act of faith ; -consequently 
in an instant. But I believe in a grad
ual work, both preceding and follow
ing that instant. As to the time, i 
believe this instant generally is the in
stant of death, the moment before the 
soul leaves the body. Bnt I believe it 
may be ten, twenty, or even forty years 
before." Vol. vi, p. 532. 

" I find by long experience it comes 
exactly to the same point, to tell men 
they shall be saved from all sin when 
they die; or to tell them it may be a 
year hence, or a week hence, or any 
time but now. Our word does not 
profit, either as to justification or sancti
fication unless we can bring them to 
expect the blessing while we speak." 
Vol. vi., p. 683-

"Certainly sanctification (in the 
proper sense) is an instmil^eious deliv
erance from all sin 1̂  sad includes aa 
instantaneous power flien given, alway« 
to cleave to God." VoL vi., p . 717* a-
,. „ <« Tjy; you-press belicivers to -eSJsiit 
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i look full salvation now, you must i»8 
for a revival," Vol. vi., p. 76if* 

" Inquiring how it was that in all 
these parts we had so few witnesses of 
full salvation, I constantly received one 
and the same answer. ' We see now, 
we sought it by our works, we thought 
k was to come gradually, we never ex
pected it to come iu a moment, by sim
ple faith, in the very same manner as we 
received justification.' What wonder is 
Itj then, that you have been fighting all 
these years ' as one that beateth the 
»ir.".' Vol. vii., p. 377. 

" And you know it was given you in 
a moment. It was the same case with 
«U whom I have known, that are now 
enabled to ' pray without ceasing.' To 
every one that blessing was .given in 
ita instant. So it wiE be given to you 
^ain." Vol. vii., p. 95. 

"In the success of Mr. Leech's 
preaching, we have one proof of a thou
sand, that the blessing of God always 
•attends the publishing of full salvation 
as attainable now, by simple faith." 
Vol. vii., p. 195. 

" Honest Isaac Brown firmly believes 
this doctrine, that we are to be saved 
from aU sin in this life.»" But I wish 
when opportunity serves, you • would 
encourage him, 1. To preach Christian 
perfection, constantly, strongly and ex
plicitly. 2. Explicitly to assert and 
prove, that it may be received now, and 
3, (which is implied therein) That it is 
to be received by simple faith." Vol. 
vii., p. 181. 

" Look out for it then, every day, 
every hour, every moment! Why 
not this hour, this moment! Certainly 
you may look for it now, if you be
lieve it is by faith. And by this token 
you may surely know whether you 
seek it by faith or by works. If by 
works you want something to be 
done first, before you are sanctified. 
You think, I must be or do thus or 
thus. Then you are seeking it by 
works unto this day. If you seek it by 
feith, you may expect it as you are; 
^and if as you ar% |^en expect_it now. It 
Is of importance to observe, that there 
is an inseparable connection between 
rtheseL-thteo.pointa,: expect k liy faitb, 

expect-it as ybu are, and expect iS'jww." 
Vol. I., p. 391. 

" I have continually testified in pri
vate and in public, that we are sanctifi
ed as well as justified by faith. And 
indeed the one of those great truths 
does exceedingly illustrate the other; 
Exactly as we are justified by faith, so 
are we sanctified by faith." Vol. i., 
p. 388. 

Mr. Wesley speaks of sanctificatiou 
being both gradual and instantaneous, 
and he evidently meant, not that some 
are sanctified gradually and some in
stantaneously, but that there isa growth 
in grace from conversion to the point 
where faith is exercised, and then the 
heart is purified instantaneously, and 
then after that there is a growth in love; 
faith, humility, knowledge and power, 
" The old Methodists say, ' it may be 
attained before we die, a moment afler 
is too late.' Is it so or not ? You are 
all agreed, we may be saved from all sin 
before death. The substance then is set-
tied; but, as to the circumstance, is this 
change gradual or instantaneous? It it 
both the one and the other. From the 
moment we are justified, there may he 
a gradual sanctification, a growing in 
grace, a daUy adv^ancement in the 
knowledge and love of God. And if 
sin cease before death, there must in 
the nature of the thiiig, b,e an instanta
neous change; there must be a last mo
ment when it does exist, and a first mo
ment when it does not. But should 
we in preaching insist both on one and 
the other ? Certainly we must kisist 
on a gradual change; andthat earnestly 
and continually. And are there not rea
sons why we should insist on the in. 
stantaneous also ? If there be such a 
blessed change before death, should we 
not encourage believers to expect it? 
and the rather, because constant expe
rience shows, the more eamestly they 
expect this, the more swiftly and stead
ily does the gradual woi-k of God go 
on in their souls; the more zealous of 
good works, and the more punctual in 
tiieir attendance on all the ordinances 
of God. Whereas, just the contrary 
-fifiects are observed whenever this ex-

ipectationioeases.;, They- /are, saved-: by 
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hope; by this hope of it total change, 
with a^raduaUy increasing salvation. 
Destroy this hope, and that salvation 
stands stUl, or rather decreases daily. 
Therefore whoever would advance the 
gradual change in believers, should 
gtrongely insist on the instantaneous." 
Vol. v., p. 233. 

" Every one, though bom of God in 
on instant, yea, and sanctified in an in
stant, yet undoubtedly grows by slow 
degrees, both after the former and lat
ter change. But it does not follow 
fi-om thence, that there must be a eon-
liderable tract of time between the one 
and the other. A year or a month is 
tiie same with God as a thousand. If 
he wills, to do is present -with him; 
Biuch less is -there any necessity for 
much suffering; God can do his work by 
pleasure as well as pain. It is there
fore our duty to pray and look for full 
salvation every day, every hour, every 
moment, without waiting till we have 
ather done or suffered morft. "Why 
should this not be the accepted time." 
Vol. vi., p. 764. 

" But does God work this great work 
in the soul gradually, or instantaneous
ly? Perhaps it may be gradually 
wrought in some; I'mean in this sense, 
ihey do not advert to the particular 
moment wherein sin ceases to be." 
Vol. i., p. 391. 

"A man may be dying for some 
time; yet he does not, properly speak
ing, die, till the instant the soul is sep
arated from the body ; and in that in
stant he lives the life of eternity. In 
like manner, he may be dying to sin for 
some time; yet he is not dead to sin, 

' till sin is separated from the soul; and 
at that instant he lives the full life of 
hve. And as the change undergone, 
when the body dies, is of a difi'erent 
kind, and infinitely greater than any we 
had known before, yea, such as till 
then it is impossible to conceive; so 
the change wrought, when the soul 
dies to sin is of a different kind, and 
infinitely greater than any before, and 
than any can conceive till he experi
ences it. Yet he still grows in grace^.-
in the knowledge of Christ; in the love 
ank image of God; and will do su, not 

only till dfS^, but to all etemity." 
Vol. vj., p. 505. 

' '*' •-•-• 

PAT THE PRICK. 

BY C. P . HABD. 

THE laws which govern the moral 
universe are inexorable)'' They never 
remit their demands to accommodate 
themselves to the condition of man. 
No exception to this truth can be found 
in the whole history of God's adminis* 
tration. But did he uot waive the 
claims of strict justice in order to save 
man from the effects of the fall ? Not 
at all. He gave his Son to die for man; 
but the very immensity of the oflTering 
proves how stem was that law, to ward 
off the penalty of which required for man 
so great a sacrifice. The justice of God 
shines forth as clearly as his love in that 
transaction by which offending man is 
reconciled to his Maker. This rule ap^ 
plies to all cases. Would we be saved, 
we-mustjsoy ike price; not of redemp
tion, but of discipleship. This may 
sometimes seem to us to be great, 
but if we fail to do so, we relinquish 
our hope of being saved. Friends 
may oppose us in our endeavors to ex
perience the power of eamest Christian
ity, and to propagate it; we may be" 
obliged to meet a storm-of rebuke; 
but the salvation of our souls is of more 
importance than the applause of friends. 
The lesser pleasure must yield to tbe 
greater good. " It is enough for the dis
ciple that he be as his Lord." If Jesus 
wore a crown of thoms and passed a 
life of sorrow, and by his knowledge of 
the future, heard for many years that 
shrill cry of the enraged multitude 
" Crucify him, cmcify him," as the last 
scenes in his course of suffering rolled 
back upon his apprehension; if He, 
who undertook to bear man's burden 
of guUt, as a voluntary load, endured 
the mockings of his people, surely we' 
may not murmur, if while fbr ourselves 
we seek etemal life we are called to 
meet the frowns of the avowed oppos--
ers of true religion, or those disguised 
under the attire of CJudstianity. We 
are ever seeking for ours,elve8 an easier 

# 
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•way than the. Master troS-; one not 
lined with crosses, but. strown with 
flowers; one where the loud acclaims of 
an applaudiug compMiy greet our ears, 
not where the harsh tones of contempt 
grate upon the finer sensibilities of the 
soul. . ( 
•; At times every, one will be brought 
to the decision of questions that may 
cost many a struggle unless the imme^ 
diate response of the heart be, " Fath
er, thy will be done, whatever be the 
trial of my faith, the crucifixion of my 
nature, the orushing of my darling 

Nearer, my Qod, to thee,— 
Nearer to thee 1 

E'en though it be a cross 
That raiseth me." 

Two ways will be presented: one lead
ing to the seats which a popularized 
faith points out to the ambitious, the 
other to the fields of usefulness secured 
by a devotion to the cause of God 
which offers self upon the altar of a 
vital Christianity. Test questions wfil 
be presented to the soul. General 
plans for a. life-time will be discussed. 
The word and Spirit of God urge to a 
consecration to the thorough work re
gardless of the trials that may attend 
that course. Satan says, " Do it,if you 
want to be laughed at ;" the world 
says, "Be something like us and we 
•wil stand by you;,' the fiesh shrinks 
fiiom • the cross and suggests a milder 
form of Christian life and activity. 
Here is the battle ground ; upon these 
issues the contest between an uncom
promising and a false edition of Chris
tianity is waged—here the light of gos
pel trutb and the seductive influences 
of policy are brought to bear upon the 
soul—here decisions are made, as broad 
as the fields of Christian endeavor, and 
lasting as the ages of eternity. Will 
the individual be true to his convictions 
of duty, or will he yield to the pressure 
of outward influences ? AU within the 
irange ofhis activities may well listen 
to the result of the conflict; for if he 
comes forth from the deliberation, de-
^rmined toseek;,the truth, and stand 
up for Jesus at all times, he wUl be a 
man of power, "his sabre wiU flash 

nearer and nearer the dread edge of 
conflict every time it is unsheathed," 
and the energy of the Holy Spirit wUl 
attend him; if not, he will t i a bur
den to the church, gradually losing 
even his passive sympathy with the 
earnest cause, until at last he may be 
a scoffer at things altogether divined 
O, it is a spectacle over which an angel 
might weep, to see a man leave the 
path along which stand the great land, 
marks of Christianity, and allow himself 
to be pressed into another in which at 
every step he feels that he is losing his 
spiritual power, but on which .he is 
borne onward because he has not moral 
heroism enough to resist the rushing 
tide. Many who read these lines are 
acquainted with those whose struggles 
and decisions are represented in these 
words; they know some to be shining 
as lights in the church of God, and 
others as useless lamps whose bright 
ness has gone out in dense darknessi 
Much as we would delight to consult 
our preferences, the words of Jesus 
ring down through ages to iis, "If any 
man will come after me, let him deny 
himself, and take up his cross, and foi-
low me." We may not listen to the 
flesh that cries for'ease, to the world 
that calls for compromise, but to God 
who decides what shall he the marks 
of his children. If we are willing 
to. pay the price upon the altar, the 
heavenly fire will descend and consume 
the sacrifice in a blaze of holy love. 

If at the cross where flows the blood 
That bought onr guilty BOUIB for Qod, • 

we are able tp say 
Here Lord, I give mytelf away 
'Tis all that 1 can do, 

the shower of .grace will descend upon 
that heart so long panting for the re
freshing fall, and the soul in-glad exult 
ation shall sing, 

'Tis done, the great transaction 'a donej 
I am the Lord's, and he is mine. ••• 

Such sacrifice of self, rewards in rich 
and overfleowing measures every one 
who makes it; beggary is exchanged 
for riches, feebleness- for power, pollu
tion for purity, the finite for the infinite. 
These are results brought to the soul 
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in this life. "But whp shall .fathom the 
riches of etern^-joy, who survey and 
map out the temtpry of heavenly pro
gress, who paint the gories ot the celes
tial country, who echo to the ear of 
mortals the strains of angel's music, 
who tell-, the raptures of the soul when 
it gazes upon Jesus, the Redeemer of 
his people. Until this shall be done, 
none may teU how glorious' is the ex-
chjinge which man makes, when he 
abandons self for Christ. Wh^t mat
ters it that men frown upon the Chris
tian ? He deals with etemal realities, 
^-he lives for all the future. In a lit
tle time, we shall " pass to a higher 
tribunal, and the verdict of approving 
pr reproving millions, the applause of 
nations, the condemnation of a World 
ia arms against us, •will hardly break 
the silence, or disturb the deep repose 
of the tomb. The approving and con
demning voices will die away in the 
distance, or be heard but as the faint 
echo of the wave that lashes some far-
off shore." But the decision made 
shall., stand as imperishable as the 
throne of God, filling the soul with rap
ture or dismay. 

Lima, N. Y.. 

CSBISTUMTS! AMI WOELDLEfESS. 

• I CAN never understand that Chris
tianity which alternately - goes out to 
find joy in worldly amusements, and 
returns home to have fellowship with 
Ghrist. In the life of Madame Guy
on, who, though professedly a Papist, 
one must ever receive as being a true 
child of God, I have read an anecdote 
something tp this effect. She had 
been invited by some friends to spend 
a few days at the palace of St. Cloud. 
She. knew it was a place full of pomp 
and fashion, and, I must add, of vice 
also; but being over-persuaded by her 
friend, and being especially tempted 
With the] idea that her example might 
do good, she accepted tbe invitation. 
Her experience afterwards may be a 
Warning to all Christians. For som^ 
years •hat holy woman had walked in 
constant fellowship witli Christ; per

haps none ever saw the Savioitfs feee,f 
and kissed his wounds more truly than 
she. had done. But when she came 
home from St. Cloud, she found her 
usual joy was departed; she had lost 
power in prayer; she could not draw; 
near to Christ as she should have dcmei 
She felt in going to the Lover of her 
soul, as if she had played the harlot 
against him. She was afraid to hope that 
she could be received again to his pure: 
and perfect love, and it took some 
months ere the equilibrium of her peace 
could be restored., and her heart could 
yet again be wholly set upon her Lord» 

He that wears a white garment 
must mind where he walks when thoi 
world's streets are so'filthy as they are. 
He that hath a thousand enemies musfc 
take care how he exposes himself. He 
who hath nothing on earth to assist him 
towards heaven should take care that 
he goeth not where the earth ean help 
towards hell. O believer, shun, I pray, 
thee, fellowship with this world, for the. 
love of this world is enmity against 
God. Now some. wUl say that I am 
ascetic, and wish you to become Puri
tans. I wish we were Puritans most 
certainly, but I am no ascetic. I believe 
the Christian man ought to be the hap^ 
piest man in the world, and I believe he-
is too. But I know that this world doea 
not make him happy, it is the next 
world, I say that the believer has a-
more sure and certain right to be a 
happy and a cheerful man than any 
other man, but if in this world only we 
had hope, we should be of aU men 
the most miserable, because this world 
yields no joys to us.—rC, H. Spurgeon. 

MAN is not taught any thing to pur^ 
pose till God becomes his teacher, and 
then the glare of the world is put out, 
and the value of the soul rises in fidl 
view. A man's present sentiments 
may not be accurate, but we make too 
much of sentiments. We pass a field 
with a few blades, we call it a field of 
wheat; but there is no wheat, no, not 
iu perfection, but wheat is sown, and 
full earsimay be expected. Rev. Johi^ 
Newton. --̂  

t m 
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• \ t HABI^BDOH OE HUGH LATIHEB. 

HcoH LA-HMEB,- one of the early 
English reformers,' was born at Thur-
^aston, near Mount Sorrel, in Leices-

. tershire, about 1472. After taking his 
-degree at Cambridge, he entered into 
holy orders, and was quite a zealot in 
behalf of popery. The influence of 
Thomas Bilney induced him to scan the 
subject more thoroughly, and to study 
tiie Bible. His .eyes were gradually 
opened, and at the age of fifty-three he 
fenounced Romanism, His bold opin
ions against many Eomish errors, soon 
made him notorious in his own univer-
wty and elsewhere. He even ventured 
to remonstrate with' Henry VIII. on 
the sin and danger of prohibiting the 
Bible in English, Through the patron-
^ e of Thomas Cromwell, he was ap
pointed to a living in West Kinton, 
Wiltshire, where he preached with 
great eamestniss and fervor the evan
gelical truths of the Reformation; and 
he first became chaplain to Anne Bo-
leyn, and then Bishop of Worcester in 
1335. When the act of the six articles 
was passed, he dissented, and proved 
his sincerity by resigning his bishopric. 
For his disinterestedness and firmness,he 
was committed to the Tower, where he 
lay a prisoner for six years; and though 
the accession of Edward led to his lib
eration, he would on no account resume 
the goverment of his see. • No sooner 
had Mary ascended the throne than 
Latimer, as might be anticipated, be
came a marked object of papal ven
geance. He refiised to fly from the 
royal citation, conscious that his hour 
was come. Afler a manly vindication 
of his opinions, he was, along with Rid
ley, condemned to the flames. Oh the 
day of his martyrdom, at Oxford, 18th 
October, 1555, he appeared in a shroud, 
»nd was, with his fellew-sufferer, bound 
by an iron chain to the stake; and five 
bags of gunpowder were fastened about 
his body. The fagots were kindled, 
.and Latimer,- tuming to Ridley, cried, 
with prophetic voice: " Be of good 

out." Latimer's 
j e c t e d and pub^ 

n two octavos, 

shall never be put 
sermons which were 
lished, London, 182 
are distinguished by quaint and homely 
sense, and pointed and vigorous admo
nition—the offspring of a playful tem-
per, a happy disposition, and a sinisere 
and noble heart. 

SlNNEBS ABE LOSIBS THEIB SOOLS!— 
Oh! what a stirring thought! If hai 
been burdening my heart, and may it 
be impressed on all yours. Sinnerj 
are perishing daily. It is not a fiiture 
thing. It is a present act. It is a pro
cess that is going on^—going on in thii 
meeting—^this morning. My dear un
converted friends, every step you taks 
while you are away from Christ is lead
ing you so much nearer to perdition; 
The "harvest" is passing now—itwill 
soon be passed. The " summer" every 
day is drawing to an end that 'wiU 
soon be ended, and ihen where will our 
souls be ? So long as you stay away 
from Christ, you are losing your ini-
mortal soul, and •with it aU you can lose. 

Suppose one of these ladies here had 
a necklace of pearls or diamonds, wd 
the string should break as she was walk
ing along the street, and jewel after 
jewel be scattered along the way aM 
be lost, would she not Wish those who 
saw; the loss of whioh she herself wa« 
unconscious, to tell her of it? Oh J 
when I see those every day who are lo*, 
ing priceless jewels, losing their all, why; 
oh! why should I not tell them of itl 
As a man bleeding to death drop hy 
drop, so the sinner day by day is los-
ing his soul—at death the loss will be 
irreparable—consummated. God belp 
us all to feel this, and act towards sin
ners accordingly ? 

IP an angel was sent to find the mo^ 
perfect man, he would probably not find 
him composing a body of divinity, bnt 
perhaps a cripple in a poor-house, whom 
the parish wish was dead, and hum-

comfort, Master Ridley, and play the i|(>led before God -with far lower 
man. We shall this day light a candle, thoughts of himself than others have 
by God's grace, in England, as, I trust, of him.—^JVe«<o». . 

1 • 0 
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\BBV. WILUAM TESHian?. 
—HtllPergecittioDS. 

M B . TBNI»BNT was a man of God. 
His labors were greatly blessed. 
Among his co-laborers in promoting the 
great revival that took place in his day, 
was a Presbyterian preacher named 
David Rowland. He too, was educa-

. ted at the " Log College." He was a 
man of deep piety, and a faithful preach
er. Many were awakened under his 
sermons. These men of God were de
nounced asfcfanatics and hypocrites. 
•There was at this time, prowling 

through the Province of New Jersey, a 
noted thief, by the name of Tom Bell. 
He had a good deal of talent and was 
thoroughly schooled in crime. In ap
pearance he so closely resembled Rev. 
Mr. Rowland, that intimate acquaint-
(uiees could scarcely tell them apart. 
One evening Bell arrived at Princeton 
dressed as a preacher. John Stock
ton addressed him as his friend, Rev. 
Mr. Rowland, and invited him home. 
Bell assured him of his mistake—but 
resolved to turn this resemblance of 
himself to the celebrated preacher to 
good account. The next day he went 
into the county of Hunterdon where 
Mr. Rowland had preached a few times. 
He introduced himself as the Rev. Mr. 
Rowland. He shared for nearly a week 
the hospitality of a gentleman of the 
congregation, and was invited to preach 
the next Sabbath. Riding to church 
in the family carriage, he suddenly dis
covered that he had left his notes in his 
room. He proposed to the gentleman 
to ride back on the elegant horse on 
which he was mounted. The proposal 
was accepted—the gentleman took his 
seat in the carriage and Bell mounted 
the horse, went back, robbed the house, 
and rode off the horse. Wherever he 
stopped, he palmed himself off as the 
Bev. David Rowland. 

At the time this took place, Messrs. 
Temient and Rowland, with a Mr. Josh
ua Anderson, and Benjamin Stevens, 
had gone into Pennsylvania or Mary
land. As soon as they returned, !N&. 

, Rowland was charged with the robbery. 
He gave bonda to appear st court "at 

Trenton, and the aflftmade a great noisa 
throughout the colony. The judge, an 
opposer of religion, [charged the jury 
with great severity. At first, they re
fused to find a bill, tfae judge threatened • 
them with severe punishment, and after 
being sent the third time, they brought ,̂ 
in an indictment. • On the trial, Messrs. 
Tennent, Anderson and Stevens appear
ed as witnesses and testified pfcsitively, 
that at the time of the robbery Mr. 
Rowland was in another part of the 
country. The jury accordingly acquit
ted him without hesitation, to the great 
disappointment and mortification of his 
persecutors, and of many other enemies 
to the great revival of religion that 
had recently taken place; but to the. 
great joy of the serious and well dis
posed. 

The spirits hostile to the spread of 
the gospel were not, however, so easily 
overcome. In their villr, an opportu
nity was now presented, favorable for 
inflicting a deep wound on the cause of 
Christianity; and they resolved that 
no.means should be left untried, no art 
unemployed, for the destruction of 
those distinguished servants of GodT 
Many and various were the circumstan
ces which still contributed to inspire 
them wath hopes of success. The tes
timony ot tne person who had been 
robbed was positive that Mr. Rowland 
was the robber: and this testimony 
was corroborated by that of a number 
of individuals who had seen Tom Bell 
personating Mr. Rowland,, using his 
name, and in possessipn of the horse. 
These sons of Belial had been able, 
after great industry used for the pur 
pose, to collect a mass of evidence ol 
this kind, which they considered as es
tablishing the fact; but Mr. Rowland 
was now out of their power by the ver
dict of not guilty. Their vengeance, 
therefore, was directed against the •wit-

. nesses by whose testimony he •waa 
cleared; and they Were accordingly ar
raigned for perjury, before«the quarter 
sessions in the county; and the grand 
jury received a strict charge, the plain 
imporiijKof which was,, that these good 
men ought to be. ipdicted. After aq 
examination of the testimony on one 
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side onIy,%s is the c v ^ m in such cases, 
the" grand jury did accordingly find biUs 
of indictment against Messrs. Tennent, 
Anderson and Stevens,' for willful and 
corrupt perjury. Their enemies, and 
the enemies of the gospel, now began 
to triumph. They gloried in the belief, 
that an indelible stain would be - fixed 
oh the professors of religion, and, of 
consequence, on religion itself; and 
that this new light, by whioh they denom
inated all appearance to piety, would 
soon be extinguished forever. 

These indictments were removed to 
the suprenie court: and poor Mr. An
derson, livmg in the county, and con
scious of his entire innocence, could 
not brook the idea of laying under the 
odium of the hateful crime of perjury, 
and demanded a trial at the first court 
of Oyer and Terminer. This proved 
most seriously injurious to him; for 
he was pronou^ed guilty, and most 
cruelly and unjustly condemned to 
stand one hour on the court house steps, 
with a paper on his breast, whereon 
was written, in large letters, " This 
is for willful and corrupt perjury," 
vihich sentence was executed upon 
him. 

Messrs. Tennent and Sfevens were 
summoned to appear at the next court; 
and attended accordingly,* depending 
on the aid of Mr, John' Coxe, an emi
nent lawyer, who had been previously 
employed to conduct their defence. 
As Mr. Tennent was wholly unacquaint
ed with the nature of forensic litiga
tion, and did not know of any person 
living who- could prove his innocence, 
(all the persons who were with bim 
being indicted,) his only resource and 
consolation was to commit himself to 
the divine will, and, if he must suffer, to 
take it as if from the hand of God, who 
he well knew, could make even the 
wrath of man to praise him ; and, con
sidering it as probable that he might 
suffer, he had prepared a sermon, to 
be preached from the pillory, if that 
should be his fate.. On his arrival at 
Trenton, he found the famous Mr. 
Smith of New York, one of the jiblest 

to aid in his defence; also his brother 
Gilbert, who had broulfct Mr. John 
Kinsey, one of the first Counselors of 
Philadelphia, for the same purpose. 

Messrs. Tennent and Stevens met 
these gentlemen at Mr. Cose's the 
morning before the trial was to come 
on. Mr. Coxe requested that they 
would bring their witnesses, that they 
might examine them previously to their 
going into court. Mr. Tennent an
swered, that he did not know of any 
witnesses but God and his own con
science. Mr. Coxe replied,, " If you 
have no witnesses, sir, tho trial must 
be piit off j otherwise you most cer--
tainly will be convicted. You well 
know the strong testimony that will be 
brought against you, and the exertions 
that are making to accomplish your 
ruin." Mr. Tennent replied, " I am 
sensible of all this, yet it never shall be 
said that I have delayed the trial, or 
been afraid to meet the justice of my 
country. I know my own innocence, 
and that God whose I am, and whom 
I serve, will never suffer me to fall by 
these snares ot the devil, or by the 
wicked machinations of his agents or 
servants; therefore gentlemen, go on 
to the trial." Messrs. Smith and Kin
sey, who were both religious men, told 
him that his confidence and trust in 
God, as a Christian, minister of the 
Gospel was well-founded, and, before 
a heavenly tribunal, would be all-im
portant to him; but assured him it 
would not avail in an eartlily court, and 
urged his consent, to put off the triaL 
Mr. Tennent continued inflexible in his 
refusal; on which Mr. Coxe told him, 
that since he was determined to go to 
trial, he had the satisfaction of inform
ing him, that they had discovered a flaw 
in the indictment, which might prove 
favorable to hiin on a demurrer. He 
asked for an explanation, and, on find
ing that it was to admit the fact in a 
legal point of view and rest on the law 
arising from it, Mr. Tennent broke out 
with great vehemence, saying that this 
- ^ s another snare of the devil, and be-
fOTe he would consent to it he would 

lawyers in America, and of ao'engious suffer death. He assured his counsel 
ohar^ter, who had Voluntarily att^ded that his confidence in God was so strong. 
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and his assurance tbat He would bring 
about his deliverance some way or 
other, was so .great, that he did not 
wish them to delay the trial for a mo
ment. . ' -

Mr. Stevens, whose faith was not of 
this description, and who was bowed 
down to the. ground under the most 
gloomy apprehensions of suffering, as 
.his neighbor, Mr. Anderson had done, 
eagerly seized the opportunity of es
cape that was offered, and was after
wards discharged on the exception. 

Mr. Coxe still urged putting off the 
trial, charging Mr. Tennent with acting 
the part rather of a wild enthusiast, 
than of a meek and prudent Christian ; 
but he insisted that they should pro
ceed, and left them in ast<jnishment, not 
knowing how to act, when the bell sum
moned them to court. 

Mr. Tennent had not walked far in 
the street before he met a man and his 
wife, who stopped him, and asked if 
his name was not Tennent. He an
swered in the affirmative; and begged 
to know if: they had any business with 
him. The man replied, "You best 
know." He told his name, and said 
that he was from a certain place (which 
he mentioned) in Pennsylvania or Ma
ryland ; that Messrs. Rowland, Ten
nent, Anderson, and Stevens had lodg
ed either at his house, or in a house 
wherein he and his wife had been ser
vants, (it is not now certain whieh.) at 
a particular time which he named; 
that on the following day they heard 
Messrs. Tenuent and Rowland preach; 
that some nights before they left home, 
he and his wife waked out of a sound 
sleep, and each told the other a dream 
which had just occurred, and which 
proved to be the same in substance; to 
wit: that he, Mr. Tennent, was at 
Trenton, in the greatest possible distress, 
and that it was in their power, and theirs 
only, to relieve him. Considering it as 
a remarkable dream only, they again 
went to sleep, and it was twice repeat
ed, precisely in the same^-manner, to 
both of them. This made so deep an 
impression on their niind^ tbat they 
set off, and here they were, and would 
know of him what they were to do. 

Mr. Tennent wai^ with thein immedi
ately to the court house, and his coun-

, sel, on e.xamining the man and his wife, 
and finding their testimony to be full to 
the purpose, were, as they well might 
be, in perfect astonishment. Before 
the trial began, another person, of a 
low character, called on Mr. Tennent, 
and told him that he was harrassed ia 
conscience for the part he had been act
ing in this prosecution, that he could 
get no rest till he had determined to 
come and make a fuU confession. Ho 
sent this man to his counsel also. Soon 
after, Mr. Stockton from Princeton, ap
peared, and addressed his testimony. 
In short, they went to trial, and, not
withstanding the utmost exertions of 
the ablest counsel, who had been em
ployed to aid the attorney-general 
against Mr. Tennent, the advocates on 
his side so traced every movement of • 
the defendant on the Saturday, Sunday, 
dnd Monday in question, and satisfied 
the jury so perfectly on thesubject that 
they did not hesitate honorably to 
acquit Mr. Tennent, by their unani
mous verdict of not guilty, to the great 
confusion and mortification of his nu
merous opposers. Mr. Tennent said, 
that during the whole of this business, 
his spirits never failed him, and that he 
contemplated the possibility of hia suf
fering so infamous a punishment sM 
standing in the pillory, without dismay, 
and fully determined to deliver a ser
mon to the people, in that situation, if 
he should bo placed in it. 

IN spiritual things, this world- is all 
winter-time so long as the Saviour is 
away. To them that are in Christ, 
there are some sweet glistenings of his 
countenance, there are meltings of his 
love, and the sweet song of the tur
tle-dove when his Holy Spirit dwells in 
the bosom; 'still it is but winter-time till 
our Lord shall come. But then, " to 
you that fear his name, shaL the Sun of 
righteousness arise with healing in his 
wings." And if before he comes wa 
should go away where he is, still we 
shall enter into a perpetual summer 
we shall behold His fest glory. 

* 
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PUT OFF THE ©ID MAS. T E U S T . 

BY BEV. E. Q. BIBBLS. 

4 

• W K are taught by the word of God 
that justification is a work done for us, 
and tbat sanctification is a work done 
in us. _ One who is justified is free from 
all Condemnation. One who is entirely 
sanctified is not only free from all con
demnation but from all unholy thoughts 
passions and tempers. One that is just
ified cries " who shall deliver me from 
the body of this death." One that 'is 
entirely sanctified says '< He giveth us 
the^victory through our- Lord Jesus 
Christ." 

One that is justified prays for grace 
to keep the old man down. One that 
iaentirely sanctified has the old man cast 
out and his goods destroyed. One that 
is justified is conscious of sin yet in the 
heart—while he lives without sin. One 
•that is entirely sanctified has the evi
dence that the blood of Jesus cleanseth 
from all unrighteousness, and lives 
every moment without committing sin, 
or even feeling its motions. To get 
the blessing of justification we are to 
repent of all our sins, forsake them all, 
liate^them all, and make a covenant with 
God never to sin again. Then give 
ourselves entirely to him. Then exer-
-cib &ith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
we are justified. To'keep in a justified 
position we must do every duty, bear 
•every cross, watch atid pray, and look 
•every moment for our entire conformity 
to the will of God, not forgetting to be
lieve that faith is the only. condition of 
-aalvation. 

Thus we get the blessing of entire 
holiness. First by the Spirit we are 
convicted for it. Then we are shown 
what i t will cost to get it and retain it. 
Then we count the cost—again lay all 
on the altar. Then faith takes hold on 
the merits of Jesus Christ, wo believe 
in our hearts, and that moment, 

" Bedemption in his blood we have, 
Aad spotless love and peace." 

To retain it, keep all on the altar,-do 
every duty, be led by the Spirit, ha-s», 
ing strong faith tbat the blood now 
cleanseth from allsinand keeps me dean. 

Plant the ivy anywhere; 
By the rock that's bare and bleak, 

"WTiere the balmy Bummer air 
Ne'er can bend to kiss its cheek; 

'Where no sound of brook or bird 
'Hid the solemn gloom is heard ;> 

Leave it clinging by the wall. 
Where the -wintry -winds may beat, 

'Where the sunbeams never fall. 
And the breath of blossoms sweet 

Never floats among its leaves 
All the summer moin and eves ; 

Yet 'twUl flonrish, green and fiur; 
Twine and wave •with sweetest grace, 

Fling its tendrils to the air. 
Glorify tho bleakest place; 

Never losing, day by day. 
If December or if May. 

So the soul that bears within 
Faith in God and perfect trust, 

la this wUderness of sin, 
Travel-worn, and stained with dust ; 

Wet with rains and chilled with snows; 
Scorned by friends and braised by foes; 

Tempests pouring out their wiatli 
On his weary, aching head; 

Thorns upspringing in his path; 
All his fair hopes ctnshed and dead ; 

Not a word or note of cheer 
Falling on his lonely ear j 

Yet how little careth he 
With that sweet trust in his breast 

Near him soon, ah! soon 111 be, 
" Where the-weary are at rest," 

Singing thua, pursues his way. 
If December, or if May. 

BE entreated, O wavering soul, t-o 
settle the question of your salvation 
now. Why halt ye between two opin
ions? It is most unreasonable to be 
undecided about the things of an end
less eternityi; in such a world as this, 
with such frail bodies, with such a 
Saviour s t robing out his hand, and 
such a Spim of love atriving with 
yon,r—McGheyne. 



BANOTTPIOATION POSSIBLE. 

SAHCTIFICATION POSSIBLE. 

BV BEV. B. V. LAWEENCE. 

Is aDTtlUiig too bard for the I^rd 1 Gen. xvUi. 14. 

IF not, then your entire and imme
diate sanctification is "not too hard 
fbr the Lord." And 3'et it seems to he 
thought very hard, for him to do this 
blessed work in the soul. True, the 
declarations in his word, that he will 
sanctify the believer, are about the 
plainest and most emphatic of all the 
declarations that he has made to man, 
aud yet it is thought to be hard for 
God to do it. How this idea has float
ed around in the church from age to 
age; been refuted again and again, and 
yet whenever you would think about 
the entire sanctification of your soul, 
up comes this old thought, that it is a 
hard thing to be doge. Hoy is it that 
this thought is so much ife the way of 
him who would be holy? 

I t is a suggestion of the devil. All 
your thoughts, in opposition to holiness, 
are furnished you by the devU. Many 
of them are so cunning and subtle, that 
you could never forge them out, but the 
old thinker down there in heli, origi
nates and furnishes them to you fi-ee of 
charge. I have known persons of very 
ordinary gifts and attainments to pre
sent arguments against the immediate 
sanctification of the soul, that it "requir
ed somewhat of thought to overthrow; 
and I wondered how such ordinary 
minds could present such subtle argu
ments; but I think I understand it now; 
these arguments smell of brimstone, they 
are of satanic origin, and he foists 
them into your mind so'adroitly t'jat 
you think them your own. Satan says 
it is " too hard" a thing for the Lord 
to sanctify your soul just now. 

You have tried in your own strength 
to repress and subdue the unholy risings 
of passion in your heart, and have fail
ed. You might just as welt have tried 
to hold a lid 'on the crato- of Mount 
Vesuvius in the time of%n eruption. 
Having failed to cleanse your heart, you 
.ire about ready to think 4t " too hard 
for the Lord." ,, 

You have fed your unbelief in watch

ing others. Yoti have watcheij. those 
who make profession of holiness; have 
taken their infirmities and mistakes and 
called them sins, and hence inferred that 
they had not been made perfect in love. 
Your next step was to consider that in
asmuch as those whom you had been 
watching were not sapctified, that God 
had not, and so could not, sanctify any. 
It is " too hard for the Lord." 

Or perhaps you earnestly sought the 
blessing of ike Lord, but you did not 
make an entire consecration. There 
was a bow, or a frill, or a fiower on 
your bonnet, OF dress, or a costly some
thing about you, a coat, a house or-'Ste-
ble, or carriage, or store, or speech, that 
pride loved to have so, that you did not 
lay down at the foot of the cross, and 
yet you sought long and ardently for 
the blessing of holiness; of course you 
did not obtain it, became discouraged, 
and are now willing to say " I t is too 

- hard for the Lord." But " is anything . 
too hard for the Lord ?" When did he 
undertake a work and fail ? David 
was a man ' whoso passions some
times burned like furnace fires, but God 
sanctified him so that he was a man "after 
his own heart." Saul headed the gang 
that with stones murdered the holy 
Stephen, aud yet Jesus' blood made 
him a holy man. John Bunyan h a ^ 
heart that glowed with unholy fii-e, afll 
a brow that hung black with sin, and yet, 
through sanctifying grace, he became a 
lamb of purity, and for many a year 
before his death, fed in the green 
pastures of Beulah's land. Benjamin 
Abbott had a rowdy's spirit, a rowdy's 
arm, and a rowdy's fist, and yet God 
transformed him into a saint, whose-
face of love, it was a blessing to see. 
Away with such unbelief; get on tby 
knees, and say with a little girl thit 
tried to quote the text at the head of 
this article, " There is nOithing too hard 
for the Lord to DO." 

We are surprised at the fall of a fa
mous professor, but in the sight of God 
he was gone before; it is only now that 
we have discovered it. " He tbat des-
piseth sqiall things shall fall by littla ~ 
and little." ~ 
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SAKT PATEICK. 

In a small Christian vill.ige of Scot^ 
, land, on the banks of the Clyde, once 

there lived a pious deacon, who had 
a little son called Succat. Succat was 
• a bright boy, fond of frolic and of hav
ing his own way,—much, I suppose, 
-like many boys now-a-days. His mothr 
er liked to see him happy; therefore 
she tried to lead him to the Lord Jesus, 
-for she well knew her son could be 
truly happy otily^ as he possessed tbe 
obedient and lovibg temper of the Son 
ofĵ God. In the mornhig she taught 
hiw to pray by ber side; and in. the 
evening she told him " that sweet story 
oif old," which was just as sweet and 
tender a thousand years ago as it is now, 
nor has it lost any of its sweetness in 
passing through the ages. Succat was 
born more than a thousand years ago, 
in the year 372, or thereabouts, %yhen 
the light of the gospel in England and 
Scotland glimmered in only a tew be
lieving hearts and pious households 
scattered about. The rest were heathen, 
dark—very dark. 

Succat tumed his back on his moth
er's instructions, and be^me wild and 
wayward. At length the family remov
ed from Scotland and went to Bretagne, 

t h e r e they lived by the sea-side. ^uc-. 
A and his sisters loved to play by the 

seaside. One day, as they were at 
play some distance from home, a boat 
full of pirates landed near them. The 
pirates stole Succat, and, in spite of his 
cries, hurried him on board their boat 
and sailed away. They took him to 
the Irish coast and there sold him. Ire
land was heathen then. Succat was a 
alave in a dark and cruel land. Poor 
boy! His master sent him into the 
fields to look after his pigs. While 
alone in those wild, solitary pastures, 
with only swfne for company, Succat 
remembered the lessons of his pious 
mother. He thought of the sins of 
his youth and cried bitterly. He thought 
of his mother's Saviour, and won
dered if the Lord Jesus would take 
pity on him. He fell on his knees 
and prayed for forgiveness. Did God 
refuse to hear him! Oh, no. Gc^ 

spoke peace to him, and Succat felt 
his hard, thoughtless heart leaving him, 
and a tender, penitent,' humble, believ
ing heart taking its place. That is the 
"new heart" spoken of in the Bible. 
Succat had no Bible. There was no 
printed Bible in those days—no min
ister—no pious friend—nobody to in
struct or comfort'him but God. God 
was his teacher. It was his holy Spirit 
whieh enlightened the lad's mind. 

" The Ipve of God increased more 
and more in me," said; he, " with 
faith and fear of his name. The Spir
it urged me so that I poured forth as 
many as a hundred prayers in one 
day; and eyen during the night,—in 
the forests and on the mountains, where 
I kept my flock,—the rain, the snow, 
and frost, and sufferings which I ex
perienced excited me to seek more and 
more after God." 

So that preachers or priests, or sac
raments or rites, are none of them in-
dispensabh for the forgiveness of sins, 

' and that peace of mind which comes 
from God alone. God can give it to 
the penitent soul anywhere. 

At length Succat found means of 
escape, and made his way home. You 
can well imagine the joy of his pa
rents, not only at his escape from ^a-
very, but from the worse bondage of 
sin. 

He did not, however, stay long. 
He felt an unconquerable desire to go 
back and preach the gospel in Ireland. 
His friends tried to divert him from it; 
it was in vain—Succat's mind was 
made up. He found his Saviour in 
Ireland; he found forgiveness and true 
joy there; and now, above all. things, 
he wanted to tell the Irish what an Al
mighty Saviour had died upon the cross 
to redeem them. And Succat went, 
carrying his whole heart into the work. 
He landed again on their shores, not as a 
slave, but as a Christian freeman, with 
truth that could make them free. Ev
erywhere he told the simple story of 
the cross. IBle collected the Pagan 
tribes in the fields and hollows by the 
beat of a ^ m , and preached Christ. 
His short and simple sermon^ toudied 
their hearts; many spuls were'convert-
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ed, and many a precious little company 
dotted the Emerald Isle. 

This was the beginning of Christian
ity in Ireland, .and Succat was he who 
afterwards was celebrated as Saint Pat
rick. 

B I F F E K E J f C E S . 

Fall not out upon the way; 
Short it is, and soon will end; 
Better far to fly the fray, 

Than to lose the friend„ 
« • 

Christ hath aent you, two and two. 
With a mandate to retum: 
Can ye meet the Maste^ view. 

If •with wrath ye bum ? 

If thy brother seemeth slow. 
Jeer not, but thy quickness slack; 
Bather than divided go. 

Keep the wearier t 

Quit not as for shorter line, 
Ancient ways together trod ;' 
Joy to read at once the sign ^ 

Pointing on to God. 

Teach each other as ye walk. 
How to sing the angels' song; 
FiU the time with homeward talk. 

Then 'twill not be long. 

Gently deal with those •who roam. 
Silent as to wanderings past; 
So, together at your home 

All arrive at last. 

SANCTIFICATION.—Is it consistent to 
profess to be in a justified state, and yet 
be indifferent io Holiness or Sanctifica
tion? I think riot. It is very in
consistent. It agrees not with the essen
tial elements of justification, which im
ply a change of nature, as well as for
giveness ; and a change from the love 
of evil to the love ot good—from a love 
of sin to the love of holiness. It is 
therefore a contradiction. -jWas it not 
on the same principle St. John passed 
that decision. " And every man that 
hatii this hope ia him, purifieth him
self even as he iij^u-t^." I John, iiL, 3. 

He designed .it as the grand criterion ot 
our state, of the genuineness of our 
hope, that we use all the means within 
our reach to "get purity, and eq^l ly so 
to keep it; that'this is the tr\^^ habitual 
characteristic of every one who is born 
of God—of every one who is not de
ceived in his conversion. It is idso a 
notable evidence of his sincerity, as an 
excellent Calvinistic divine remarked: 
" He. is not sincei^ who desires Siot to 
be perfect; and he desires not sincere-
fy%rho is not willing^) be at the hbor 
and cost necessary to^he obtaining of 
the thing desired." That is speaking 
right up to the mark of truth and cllbi-
sistenby.—Caughey. 

SAYINGS OF JOHN NEWTON :—A 
Christian in tfe world 'is like a man 
transacting his affairs in the rain. He 
will not Suddenly leave his client be
cause it rains, but the moment the busi
ness is done, he is off: as it is said in 
tfie Acts, " Being let go, they went to 
their own company." 

God's word is certainly a restraint, 
but it i s iuch a restraint as the irons 
which prevent chilJreD from getting in
to the fire. 

God deals with us as we do with our 
children: he first speaks, then gives a 
gentle stroke, at last a blow. 

While the mariner uses the loadstone, 
the philosopher may attempt to inves
tigate the cause ; but after all, in steer
ing through the ocean; he can make no 
other use of it than the mangier. 

Satan will seldom eome to a Christian 
with a gross temptation : a green log 
and a candle may be safely left^ogeth-
er ; but bring a few sha-vings, then some 
small sticks, and then larger, and you 
may soon bring the green log to ashes.. 

Contrivers of systems on the earth 
are like contrivers of aastenis in the 
heavens, where the sun and moon keep 
the same course in spite of philosophers. 

I endeavor to walk through the world 
as a physician goes through Bedlam; 
the patients make a noise, pester him 
-with impertinence, and hinder him in 
his business; but he does the besi he 
can, and so.gets thrQugh. 

* • 
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REVIVAL PBEACHIN6f. 
Preaeluiig, to promote revivals shonld 

be scripraral. One plain test proves more 
than a a dozen arguments. Logic can be 
met with logic, but from the word of God 
there is no appeal. Your opinion will con
vict nobody; your say-so's possess no au-
thoqjtj; your thoughts may be profound, 
but no one -will expect to be damned for not 
receiving them i but a THUS SAITH ' T H E 
LOBD will arrest nie attention, disarm logic 
and, if anything will, bring the sinner to 
Mf knees. Metaphysical dissertations may 
confound the intellect; historical disquisi
tions may instruct; rhetorical flourishes 
may captivate the imagination, but the 
conscience will remain imtouched. Give 
the people the' simple Word of God. Ex
plain it clearly, apply it faithfully and -with 
the authority of Heaven, and -with the unc
tion of the Holy Ghost, and men •wiU quail 
and tremble before you. If you are an am
bassador of God, talk like one. Yonr busi
ness is, not to give currency to your own 
views, bnt to make known the requirements 
of your Master. T ^ us the jkture of his 
demands and the consequences of noncom-
pliance. You cannot coax''men to become 
saints. You may induce them to com* to 
charch by flattering their pride, in giving, 
for a suitable consideration, a prominent 
pew, where. Sabbath after Sabbath, the gay 
altireof the family may be displayed for 
admiration. You may induce them to as
sume the profession of a Christian by per
suading thetai that little or no self-denial wiU 
be required, and that such a step wUl be, in 
every respeet.greatly for their advantage,but 
what ffis the cause of Christ gained by your 
seeming success ? You have deceived souls 
—it may-be to their etemal ruin. You have 
made hypocrites, and not Christians. You 
have betrayediJesus into the hands of his 
enemies. For wiosoetier trill be the friend 
ofthe world is ihe enemy of God, and you 
have filled the church with those whose 
fiiendsliip for the world has never abated 
one jot or tittle. And yet you report a glo
rious re-rival! Such revivals have made the 
BomiAi chnrch what she is, and are in a 
fair way of bringing th« Protestant churches 

into a state of formalism far less respeetabl* 
than hers, and equally damning. 

g | Tlie commands of Ood shouldbe prodaim-
*ti. They are still binding. The moral 
law has never been repealed. The ten com
mandments, as expounded by our Savionr, 
reaching to the purposes and thoughts of the 
heart, are still in force. Their vigor is not 
weakened by age, nor lessened by distance. 
Their demands for obedience upon us is aa 
imperative as when they were first pro
claimed amid the thunders and -lightnings 
of Mount Sinai. 

Men should be made to feel that the love 
of Qod is binding npon them, without any 
regard to their professions. Sinners think 
they are nn<iSi less obligation to obey God 
because they do not profess to obey him. 
This is a great mistake. It islidding rebellion 
to transgression. Yet the preaching of the 
day often produces this impression. It 
should be ^^oved . Press it home upon 
the consciences of all that God must be 
obeyed; that his authority is paramount 
to all other, and that it extends to all his 
creatures, whether in the church or out of 
the charch. A rebel is none the less a reb
el because he boasts of Ms treason—nor is 
a sinner's guilt lessened by his glorying in 

' his shame. It is painful to witness the 
blindness of even intelligent Christians in 
this respect They talk as if they thought 
that the measure of their duty was the 
exactions of the chnrch to which they bo-
long inatead of the word of Qod. Cite them 
to plain commands of the Bible which they 
habituaUy- -violate; and the reply is, " O, our 
church, or our minister does not think it is 
necessary to be strict on that point." 'What 
nonsense 1 Is the church, authority, where 
it allows practices which confiict with the 
word of God ? If you think so yon should 
go to the Komish church! You have no 
business in a Protestant communion. Does 
yonr minister's approbation sanctify an act 
-which the Almighty forbids? Then you 
should install him as a priest and invest 
him with the attribute ol infalUbility! We 
need a reviwil of Protestant Christianity. 
The claims of God should be insisted upon 
with all eamestness ahd authority. Make 
sinners feel that pardon is a free gift of 
boundless magnitude,aiB|that in eeehingtb* 
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Lord they do not confer any fHvor ripon him, ly come to the Si-viour, and -will not a ^ k to 
bat are themselves tho recipienta of the make their ovm conditions. T h a r agoni-
most amazing grace. If there are any con-* zing cryMs, " 0, tcreiched %Aan that J am. 
verts under this preacMng there wiU be a 
strong probability of thoir being converted 
to God and not to you. They will not need 
to be petted and put into office and made a 

• good deal of to keep them along. The re-' 
ligion of men who -will not be religioua nn
less they can be made prominent, and have 
their own way, is worth but little. It is of 
no account whatever, as fer aa saving the 
ionl is concerned. ^ -

Men should be taught that God'Tlaw can 
lie obeyed. It was meant for us and not 
for angels. It was proclaimed after the fiill, 
so that, when it was enacted bf? our compas-
gionate Heavenly Father, He took fully into 
account our degenerate condition. He 
knew all about our temptations from 
within and without. He framed its provis
ions to suit our condition as a ^pe . When 
men endeavor to make out that the law of 
God ia something so high, and wonderful, 
and mysterious that nobody ever did or ever 
can keep it, they in reality, though*athout 
designing it, prove that God is a great ty
rant. For is not that tyranny to enact laws 
that cannot, by any possibility, be kept, and 
then aiSx the most fearful penalties for their 
violation ? Thia ia not the character of our 
Heavenly Father. He is just and merciful. 
His law is holy and just and good. The 
veiy existence of an enactment made by 
Him ia of itself proof of the most con
clusive kind that it can be obeyed by those 
for whom it was designed. Let men see 
that God's law can be kept, and ought to be 
kept, and then they may become scriptural
ly convicted for sin. The terrors of hell 
will get hold of them. They wUl find 
themselves in trouble, and they will be glad 
to be helped out. They will not need a 
great deal of persuading to induce them 
to come to Jesus. Not until men discover 
that they are sick do they want a physician 
—not until they are slain by the la-n-, will 
they seek to be made alive by Christ. But 
when they see that they are totaUy and eter
nally mined unless a mighty deliverance is 
wrought out in their behalf, and when they 
-realize, that there is help for them in no 
other source but in theGo'speI,they will glad-

Who shall deliver me froin tlie body of Vii» 
death V They -wiU accept the Gospel as 
gladly asthe ship-wrecked mariner hails 
the life-boat sent for his deliverance. 

For declaring THE I..4W, we have the full
est warrant in the Now Testament. Onr 
Saviour fays, "Think not that I am 
come to destroy the law and the proph-
est, ( am come not to destroy, bnt to ful
fill." But not to preachfthe law as bind
ing, is to destroy it. Paul preached veiy 
plainly the doctrine of salvation by f a i ^ 
Yet h o t e k s the question, "Do we then 
make void the law through faith? God 
forbid. Yea we establish the law." But 
not to preach the law is to make it void. I l 
is practically to ambme the authority of re
pealing it altogether. And Sj, James de
clares that " 'Whosoever shaU keep the 
whole law, and yet offend in one point, he 
is guilty of all." Aad the Revelator cries 
out, " Blessed are they that no his comtnftnd-
ments thai t/iey may liatie right to the tree 
of life, and tnay enter in through the gates 
into the cttU^ ,» 

W e need a sturdier class of Christians. 'We 
shall never see them, until the law of God 
is again proclaimed. Sentimental preach
ing makes sentimental Christians. They 
will do to swell the numbers and makea 
show, but for colonizing Heaven they are 
worthless. As to self-denial, they are stnmg-
ers*o it. They can no more endure hard
ness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ than-a 
child can endure the rigors of a military 
campaign. Place them in positions Where 
there ia a conflict between their -worMiy in
terests and the commands Qf God, and self 
invariably has the preference. Too many 
such disgrace the Christian name. They 
are not the men of whom martyrs are made. 
Heaven has none such withisther borders. 
If you would see converts that are hot 
ready to yield to every little difficulty; who 
will refuse compliance with customs and 
fashions, however popular, tliat are contra
ry to the word of God—men and women 
of principle who can be relied upon in an 
emergency PEOCLAIM THE LAW OF GOD.ILNB 

INSIST UK)N "ITS CliAMB.. •'^ Ml 
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^* .^y ' - . - . ^'POHGIVENESS. 
•Tou must have, a spirit of forgivenes if 

you_ would gain Heaven. Thii is indis-j|_ 
pensable. Therte wiUs be daily occasions 
for its exercise. 'We are compassed about 
•with infirmities, and even holy persons 
associating together will afford each other 
ample opportunities to manifest forbearance 
and love. There are those who will injure 
us without intending it; and there are others 
who •will, if we walk with God, make us 
suffer from calumny and detraction, (^hers, 
from selfishnes8^*will endeavor to promote 
their own interests at our expense. It is 
easy to forgive those wio unintentionally 
harm us, as soon as we are assur9d of the 
fact, for they are themselves ready to ask 
our forgiveness, when they leam that they 
have wronged us—but what of those who 
injure us from des jgn | | Shall we forgive 
them? Undoubtedly. Knot, what do we 
more than others? Do not infidels forgave 
those who injure them, when they suppli
cate for pardon, and make all the amends 
in their power? Not to db so would be 
unnatural and devilish. But to forgive those 
who injure us, and who do it intentionally 
and without prov^tion—^tofforgive them 
freely, withouttlreir exhibiting any signs 
of repentance or amendment, is to manifeat 
the Spirit of Jesus, who, when enduring 

• the agony of the. cross, prayed for his mer
ciless tormentors, PATHKB FOEGIVE THEM, 

FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEV DO. So 

too, the last words of St. Stephen were a 
petition for his murderers. Lord, lay not 
this sin to their eharge. This is the spir
it of a. Christian. If we do not possess it 
whatever else we may have, we do not be-
longjto Christ. W e are yet in our sins. 
Did mat Jesus teacli us to pray. Forgive us 
our debts as we forgive our debtors ? Aiid 
did he not declare. I f ye forgive not men 
tlieir trespasses, neither teill your Father for
give your ire&asses ! How dare you, then, go 
to the conSSnunion, or repeat the Lord's 
prayer, or profess to be a Christian when 
your hejir^ is so full of bitterness that you 
(Sannot- piM- or testify in public -tvithout 
making Un-lll-natured - fling at somebody ? 
•Wlien you say, forgive us our debts AS WE' 
POSGIVE OUE debtors, you in reality pray 
that you may never be forgiven! If God 

answer^ you, and answer you he will, yon 
will be damneof forever! O, get delivered 
from that unrelenting disposition. Break 
down before the L^rd and get a heart full 
of kindness and gentleness and compassion. 
. If the one who treapasses against you is a 
brother—a professed disciple of Jesus—yonr 
course is plain. Tell no one of the wrong 
you have received. Brood not over it in 
silence. But go and tdl liim his fatdi he. 
tween thee and him alone. Be ready to re
ceive his explanations. Listen to him, and 
prayforhim. It may be thou wilt gain thy 
brotheA" But if he will not hear thee, tako 
one or two judicious Christians, in whom hs 
has confidence. In nine cases out of ten such 
a course wittneed to be carried no ferther. 
The erring -will be bronght back. But in 
e:streme cases, -where one is obstinately bent 
upou -wrong, as a last resort tell it to thu 
church; and then if he is not reformed let 
him be to, thee as a heathen and publican. 
Even the^%ou must not hate him. Yoa 
are bound to treat him with kindness, 
though you may not receive him to the in
timacies of a Christian. 

It iSilways best to be on the safe side. 
Too much of the spirit of forgiveness will 
not harm you—too little will damn you for
ever ! If you reaUy forgive offenders then 
wiU be in your heart no hardness nor cold
ness towards them. You will treat them with 
entire cordiality; you wUl not speak evil 
of them either openly or by insinuations. 

•WUl not this principle lead us to forgi-v* 
those who are indebted to us in money whea 
it is evidently out nf Jheir power to pay? 
It is fiir better to do it than to grind the 
face of the poor, and, with legal blows, 
demand liirn to pay tliat thou owest. If 
we would obtain mercy at the last day of 
the Master we must have compassion upon 
our fellow-servants. It is vain to profess to 
love God unless we are kind to our feUow-
men. Hardness and severity but iUy be
come those who depend, as we all do, upon 
God's forbearance. Utarly beloved, avengi 
not yourselves but rather give place unto 
wrath ; fqr it is tcritten, vengeance is mine; 
I teill. repay saith tlie Lord, Therefore if 
thine enemy hunger, feed him ; i f he thirst, 
give him drink ; for in so doing tlion shaU 
heap coals of firitinM? liead. 



BDrrOKIAL. .m 
PARTIES, SOCIABLES. 

It is common for the church and tbe 
world to associate together. They do so 
designedly. Meetings for social festivities 
are given out from Sabbath to Sabbath in 
many of the pulpits of the land. Perhaps 
sprayer is said, and the evening ia spent in 
iij^ conversation or vain amusements, in 
which professed saints and sinners freely 
mingle. A stranger could not distinguish 
tbem. They dress alike, and talk and laugh 
and jest aUke. In some churches Such 
gatherings have become establiahed insti-
tations. They bid fair to supersede the old-
fashioned class and conference meetings. 

Can any fail to see that such a comming
ling of the church and the world is directly 
contrary to the Scripturea ?" " Know ye 
not that the friendship of the world ia en
mity with Qod ? whosoever therefore wiU 
be a friend of the world is the enemy of 
Qod." James iv., 4. Can any thing be 
plainer? Those who thua indulge them
selves are denounced as spiritual adulter-
ars and adulteresses. They go to the world 
for the happiness which they should seek 
in God alone. Again. " Be ye not unequal
ly yoked together with imbelievers; for 
what felloivsMp hath righteousness with 
nnrighteouaness ? and what communion 
hath light with darkness ? and what con
cord hath Christ with Belial ? or what part 
hath he that believeth with an infidel? 
(that is unbeliever.) Aad what agreement 
hath the temple of God -with idols ? for ye 
are the temple of the living God; as Qod 
hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk 
in them ; and I wiU be their God and they 
shan be my people." 2 Cor. vi., 14-16. 
This ia explicit. It plainly forbids aU vol-
nntary association with the world. 

Hear John Wesley upon thia subject. 
"Whatever it costs flee spiritual adultery! 
Have no friendsljip with the world. How-
aver tempted thereto by profit or pleasure, 
contract no intimacy with worldly minded 
men. And if thou hast contracted any such 
alteidy, break it ofi' without delay. Yea, if 
thy ungodly friend be dear to thee as a 
right eye, or useful as a right hand, yet 
confer not with flesh and blood, but pluck 
out thfe i right-eye, cut off^the right hand 
and caat them from thee? It is not an in

different thing. Thy life is at stake: eter
nal life or eternal death. And is it nOtliet-
ter to go into life, having one eye or one 
hand, than having both, to be cast into hell-
fire ? "When thou knewest no •better, the 
times of ignorance God winked at. But 
now their eyes are opened, now the light is 
come, walk- in the light! Touch not pitch, 
lest thou be defiled. At aU events " Keep 
thyself pure. 

Bnt whatever others do, whether tney 
•wUl hear or whether they •wiU forbear, hear 
thia all ye that are caUed Methodists ? How -
ever importuned or tempted thereto, have 
no' friendship •svith the world. Look round, 
and see {im melancholy effect it haa pro
duced among your brethren ! How many 
have fallen by thia very thing' They would 
take no warning; they would converse, and 
that intimately, with earthly minded men, 
till they mpasured back their steps to earth 
again." O come out from among them!" 
from all unholy men, however harmless 
they may appear, " and be ye separate :" at 
least 60 far as to have no intimacy •with 
them. As your fellowship is •with the Fa
ther, and with his son Jesus Christ, so let 
it be with those and those only, who, at 
least seek the Lord Jesus in sinceRty." 

Payson was a holy man and an eminentiy 
useful minister of Jesus Christ. In early 
life he renounced the world. He aays "Af
ter long doubting the propriety, and even 
the lawfulness, of mixing at all in society 
where duty does not caU, and after suffering 
a number of times for indulging myself in 
it,—I am at length taught to renounce it 
entirely; and it is ' not a needless scrupti-
losity. It does appear a duty to shun all 
communication with the world, when there 
is no weU-grounded reason to hope to do 
good; There a r ^ ^ o be sure, many very 
plausible reasons, but I doubt whether they 
will bear the test of Scripture." 

To one who urged him to go into society 
and to frequent pubUo amusements, h» 
wrote:—" Can a man walk on pitch and Ml 
feet not be defiled? Can a man take coala 
of fire in his bosom, and his clothes not be 
burned ? If he can, he may then mix free
ly with the world, and not be contaminated. 
But I am not the one who can do it."— 
" A^en I go into company, if it is pleasanl 
and agreeable, it has a tendency only to fix 

# 
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inj[ thonghts on earth, from which it is my 
duty and my deaire to tum them,—to give 

• me a distaste for serious dutiea, especially 
prayer and meditation, and to render me de-
cirous of the applause and approbation of 
•those with whom I associate. 1 cannot 
'avoid feeling some desire for its friendship ; 
and this friendship the apostle assures us, 
and my own experience feelingly convinces 
me, is enmity with Qod." 

" I have at length obtained satisfaction 
respecting doubts about society ;• not, how-
aver, till I was Tirought to give it up. After 
I had done so, it appeared so plain and 
proper, that I wondered h»w a doubt could 
over have arisen on this snbje» Two or 
three plain rules I fiud of wonderful ser
vice in deciding all difficult cases. One is, 
to do nothing of which I doubt, in any de
gree, the la\vfulness; the second, to con
sider everything as unlawful which indis
poses me for prayer, and interrupts com
munion with God; and the third is, never 
to go into any company, bnsinesa or situa
tion, in which I cuinot conscienciously ask 
and expect the divine presence. By the help, 
of these short rules, I settle all my doubts 
In a trice, and find that many things I have 
hithertrf^ndulged in are, if not utterly nn-
la-wful, at least inexpedieat, and I can re
nounce them -without many sighs." 

Act according to these rules and you can 
hardly fail to grow in grace. Associate 
with liashionable and worldly people and 
they -will drag yon down to their own level. 
Oh, listen to the word of God. Profit from 
the lessons of experience and seek the socie
ty of those and of those only who can teach 
you more perfectiy the -way of self-denial. 

SELF-COMP|^CENCY. 
One of the worst symptoms that profess

ed Christians can manifest is a great satis-
&ction with themselves,—with every thing 
they say and do. It savors more of the Phar
isee than of the humble disciple. The self-
deceived are content with their fancied at
tainments ; while true saints are ever seek
ing to know more of the grace of God. No 
matter how great an out-pouring of the 
apirit there may be on any occasion, these 
self-satisfied onea return as they came, filled 
with their o-wn goodness, without any sen

sible increase of humility, siir.>plicity, love 
and power; while the poor in spirit get 
closer to the feet of Jesus and know more 
of hia abounding love. The hungry he JiUt 
•with good things ; and the rich he sends empty 
away. The one who reaUy enjoys the most 
of saving grace is the one whose soul ii 
most athirst after the living Qod. T^uise 
who said they had " need of nothing" were 
the worst off of any whose cases are describ. 
ed in the pages of inapiration. Beware of 
this snare of the devil. It is very fashiona
ble to profesa to enjoy aU the grace that is 
needed to take one to heaven. Lukewarm
ness and self-complacency go hand in hand. 
Open your heart to the convictions of the 
Spirit. 'When He suggests improvements 
in your conduct do not call these suggestoa 
temptations, and go on as before, but walk 
in the light as it shines upon you. Stir iqi 
your heart to lay hold on God. 

MISSION FIELDS. 

A -vast field of missionary labor is being 
opened at the South. The thousands emerg
ing from slavery to freedom, need the Gos
pel. Tliey must have it. The churches are 
manifesting a commendable zeal in sending 
laborera, but what is their character ? How 
can dead, formal cliurces send out live Mis
sionaries ? A brother who has the beat of 
opportunities to become acquainted with 
the best class of Missionaries, sent out by 
an organization whieh we believe to bo onp 
of the purest that has entered upon the 
field, writes us as follows: 

" I allude to the trials we have with 
those taking lodging with us, as Mission
aries going South—with thrir lightness and 
frivolity, idle nonsensical chit-chat, foolish 
talking and jesting. Their influence is 
more to be feared than open infidelity. We 
have had more to try and vex our spirits 
from this quarter thau ftom all tho non-
professors that have ever taken lodgings 
with us. Novels and romances, light and 
frothy publications are substituted for the 
Bible and the standard works of godliness. 
Where light reading, the H.arper, Peterson,-
Qodey, Leslie and New York Ledger, are 
sought after and delighted in, what can wfl 
look for in the conversation and-general 
deportment but volatility and other fruit* 
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of an unsanctified heart. A corrupt fount
ain W sure to issue streams of impurity. 
Persons come recommended and are receiv-
tri by our Missionary Boards, as Misssion-
aries df the Cross, tipped off in gay artifi
cials and golden trinkets, with ear-rings, 
finger-rings, head-pins, and a gold watch 
and chain hanging as an ornament in full 
riew, with fashionable and costiy dresses 
sweeping the atreets I What are we com
ing to ? Are these the chosen ones to repre
sent our churches abroad ?" 

tJSINQ FLATTERY. 

Flattery is dangerous at aU times. It is 
the weapon often uaed by those who are 
secretly plotting the inj ury of others. Joab 
prepares to smite to death hia anticipated 
rival hy the friendly salutation,' " How art 
thou, my brother." 

Complimentary allusions are especially 
dangerous to souls -with whom the Spirit of 
God ia striving. Do not use them. At such 
a time words of praise, designed to encour
age, may do them an irreparable harm. 
The Holy Spirit -will not deal too harshly 
with aouls. Under bis teaching there is no 
danger of their thinking too meanly of them
selves. Let them get down. It wiU do 
them good. Let Qod exalt them in his 
own good time. They will be likely to 
stand. But if, when they are overwhelmed 
with a sense of their own vUeness, you 
commend them, telling the Lord or the con
gregation in their presence, what spotless 
lives they have lived, how exemplary their 
conduct has been, or how much intelUgence 
or talent or influence, they possess, you 
will, quite likely, dissipate their convictions, 
make them ashamed of having humbled 
themselves, and convert those, who, if 
dealt faithfully with, or let alone,would have 
•Bade good, humble Christians, into stiff, 
unbending pharisees, who, for all coining 
time, wUl stand directly in the way of the 
work of God, and go to hell at last. The 
beat prospect we ever saw for a powerfid 
and extensive revival was killed in this 
Way- It was in a church in which the doc
trine of holiness had once been preached, 
andmany bf the members then enjoyed it. 
Under the influence of preachers opposed to 

jhis doctrine it had greatiy declined in 
spirituality, but still had a name to live. 
The aearching truth waa, at the time we re
fer to, again proclaimed, and the membera 
generaUy were deeply convicted. Confes-
aiona were made that showed how thor
oughly the Spirit was doing his work. At 
this crisis some ministers of high official 
position visited the church. Thsy praised 
the members, and told those who had con
fessed that they were not right, that they 
were mistaken and tempted, and that 
they had, by their confessions, disgraced 
themselves and the cause of God. The 
members generaUy settied down into a 
worse state than that which they were in 
before, and the work received a shock from 
which it never recovered. Be careful then. 
It is no time to use compUmeuts when the 
Baivation of souls is at stake. Let tho 
naked sword of the Spirit do its work. To 
blunt its edge is cruelty to man and trea» 
aon to God. 

WILLING TO LIVE OK DIE. 

Are you ready ? Have you no choice ? Are 
you like Paid, " In a atrait between two V 
It was far better for him to d^^art^and be 
•with Christ; yet on the whole he viose to 
remain. Can you say •with the poet ? 
" Grant me this honor. Oh my Lord, to bear 

Thy stamp upon life's mission : 
Spend and be spent on earth, in heaven to 

share 
Thy joy and its fruition I*̂  

Die? wish to die, do you? -"What your 
motive? to be free from trouble, persecu
tion, or cross-bearing ? A Christian whoUy 
the Lord's, doing his wiU heartily, has no 
wish to leave thp world, tiU his work i> 
done and welKdoneii The blessed, gloriea 
of heaven, in foil view, are no inducement 
to leave the work his Master has for him to 
do here, # 

" Work! work! 'tis the Master requires Uiee 
His vineyard to plant and to sow, -

For labor—for labor he hires thee, 
Go! be thou his laborer, go! 

Nor laint, nor grow weary, nor doubt, nor 
despair, 

The|jlost faithful servant most honor shull 
share." 

' ^ 

••4« 
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©hrist came to fulfil his mission, to finish 
his Father's work—at the' dose of which 
he aaid, " I have finished tUe work which 
thou gavest me to do." John svii., 4. 

Lo, I come to do thy wUl." 

The last words of Jesus on the cross were, 
" It is finished." " The disciple is not above 
his Master, nor the servant above his Lord. 
It is enough forthe disciple that he be as 
Ilia Master, and the servant as his Lord." 

- Math. X., 25. 
This -wishing to die to escape from the 

battie field, the persecutions of the wick
ed, -the fiery darts of Satan, is not the 
Bpirit of the martyrs. "Be not weary in 
weU-doing, for in due season ye shall reap, 
if ye faint not." " Wherefore gird up the 
loins of your minds, be sober, and hope to 
the end for the grace that is to be brought 
unto you, at the revelation of Jesus Christ." 
I Peter, i., 13. 

Hope on, pray on, labor on, fight on, tiU 
the Lord shall say, " it is enough, come up 
higher." The foUo^wing lineb -wiU meet the 
hearty response of every true foUower of 
Jesus. 

•" Let me noljtdie tiU I have done for Thee 
My eartffly work, whatever it may be ; 
Call me not hence with mission unfulfilled; 
Let me not leave my space of ground un-

tiUed. 
Impress this truth upon us—that not one 
Can do my portion that I leave undone; 
For each one in thy vineyard hath a spot, 
To labor in for life, and weary not. 
Then give me strength all faithfuUy to toU, 
Converting barren earth to fruitful soU. 
I long to be an instrument of tliine. 
To gather worshippers around thy shrine ; 
To be the means one human soul to saTC, 

• From the dark terrors cff a hopeless grave. 
Yet I most want a spirit of content. 
To work where'er thqu'lt -wish my labor 

spent; 
W hether at home or in a stranger clime— 
In days of joy, or sorrow's sterner time. 
I want a spirit passiye, to lie stiU, 
And by Thy power to do thy lioly vrill. 
And when the prayer unto my lips doth rise. 
Before a new home doth my soiil surpriae, 
•" Let me accomplish some great wor^|for 

Thee." 

XUr AND GOLDEN RULB. 

Subdue it. Lord, let 'ray petition b e ; 
Oh, make me useful in tbis world of Tiine, 
In ways according to Thy wUl, not mine. 
Let me not leave my apace of ground un-

tilled. 
Call me not hence •with jnission xmfulfilled; 
Let me not die before I have done for Thes 
My earthly work, whatever it may be." 

N. 

FULTON ST. PRAYER MEETING. 
This meeting has been kept up for seve

ral years. It is held in the Lecture Boom 
of the Dutch Reformed church every week
day from 12 to 1 o'clock. We attended ono 
of the meetings a short f;me since. There 
were, we should think, about one hundred 
persons in attendance. 

Requests for prayers wero read by the 
Leader of the m'eeting, or made by persons 
present, and prayer was accordingly offered. 
One case in particular was touching. Prayer 
was requested for a gentleman—a business 
man of the city. The family lived in afflu
ence end he was a member of an orthodox 
church. For five years he had been in the 
habit of drinking. The habit grew upon 
him. He was not known as a drunkard, 
but he kept liquor at home and was intoxi
cated most of the time. He abused his 
famUy, and their lives were in danger. 
Earnest petitions were offered up for God 
to save him. May they be answered! Soma 
striking answers to prayer were related. 

These meetings must do good in many 
ways, and we advise our friends when in 
New York to drop in and spend an hour, 
whenever they can. 

ORNAMENTS. 

A brother of the Methodist Brotestant 
Church writes us on this subject: 

I hav6 been a faithful reader of the Earn
est Christian, and the teachings of thai 
precious volume have been of inaterial aid 
to me. Its pure doctrinal teachings, com
bined -with the Spirit of the blessed Saviour, 
have had much to do with forming my mor
al character. I think- that ov(r salvation 
in heaven, ifwe are finally saved, -wiU be re
garded as the fruit of a combination of 
agencies. One of those agencies in my case 



EDITOBIAt. i is 
I have often thoiight •wUl be the Eamest 
Christian, 

I 'have always raised my warning voice 
against the practice of wearing jewelry by 
professors, and under the iUuminations of 
the Holy Spirit I have come to the follow
ing conclusions; 

First, That the wearing of ornaments is 
Btrictly forbidden in God's Holy Word. 

Secondly, That those sisters who attempt 
to justify their violation of God's word from 
the consideration that they feel no condem
nation in so doing are misled in one of the 
essential particulars; namely, in not having 
their consciences and the Bible harmonize. 
Get your consciences right on aU those ques
tions and you wUl have no farther trouble. 
The Bible, and aot conscience, is to be our 
guide. - Again: one principal evU is over
looked by the masses,—aud that is true of 
aU sin, its evUs are mainly hid—one princi
pal evU of wearing jeweb-y ia deception— 
do-wnright deception. I charge it home on 
all the guUty onea. One particular feature 
of the deception ia, that much ofthe jewel
ry is bogus—brass galvanized. The only 
plea that can be put upon that point is that 
the Bible does not forbid the wearing of 
brass. I confess that it does not—but it 
saya, "Cursed be the deceiver," and you 
are that character, if guilty. Another fea
ture in the deception is that poor people 
generaUy wear it to make others think that 
they are rich. That is the blackest kind of 
deception. Now to prove thia, let it be un
derstood by all, that one certain mTark dis
tinguishing a poor lady is, that she is loaded 
down with jewelry, and where is the wo
man that would be caught with it on ? Not 
one I assure you. Another evil is that it is 
done to attract the attentoin of others and 
to gratify the eye. All of which is pleasing 
to the devil, and displeasing to God and 
every eamest christian. How can you, that 
are thus guilty, expect to escape, without re
form, the dam-nation of hell f 

Port Huron, Mich. 

THE EARNEST CHRISTIAN. 
We trust that all our readers will be 

pleased with the changes we have made 
in the appearance of our Magazine. The 
size has been somewhat increased—one line 

* 

of matter having been added to each paga 
We are determined to spare neither paina 
nor expense to make it worthy of the pat
ronage of every lover of Eamest Christian
ity. Our subscribers' shaU not only have a 
periodical coming to them monthly, laden 
with precious Gospel trutl^ but a volume 
worthy, in every respect, of being bound 
and preserved. The articles we publish will 
lose nothing by age. We shall not—wo 
dare not—slower the standard oi Gospel truth 
to accommodate the compromising spirit of 
the age. As heretofore, we shall, in all love, 
but in all fidelity, proclaim those searching 
truths of God's word by which we must at 
last be judged. 

INCEEASED EXPENSES.—The expenses of 

publishing have as every one knows great
ly increased. Paper costs us nearly three 
times aa much as it did, three years ago. 
We have made no corresponding increase 
in our price, nor have we diminished tho 
size of our Magazine. We do not print it 
on a lighter, inferior quality of paper. To 
meet our vastly increased expenses we rely 
entirely upon a large increase in our Ust of 
subscribers. THIS WE MUST HAVE. W B 

had a large increase last year,and,we must 
have a stUl larger one tliis year. To pub
lish in our present style, with our presen:t 
list and price cannot be done, trithoui seri
ous loss. We cordially thank our frienda 
for their labors in our behalf, aud we hope 
they wiU not get weary in well-doing. Make 
a determined, vigorous effort at once, and 
may the Lord bless you with success. Tho 
truths we utter are not adapted simply to 
one class of persons, but to all who are in 
earnest to gain Heaven. There are those 
in aU denominations, and in none—honest 
souls—who only need to become acquaint
ed with the " Earnest Christian" to become 
its warm supporters. Seek out such and 
induce them to sub^ribe. 

Those who have written us words of en-
couragement and they are many—^wiU pleass 
accept our heart-felt gratitude. 

OUE ENQEA-VING.—We had this engra-7-
ing printed at the urgent solicitation of 
many friends. As a work of art it is credi
table. There is a variety of opinions as to 
its a&uracy aa a Ukeneas. Wei^et it go for 
what i t is worth. 

d^P-
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LOVE FEAST. 

. t H l B ^ SPABKS.—IfeelaU through my 
goul to-night, the blood of.Jesus cleanseth 
me from all unrighteousness. I never felt 
clearer in my Ufe. I belong to the Lord, 
soul, body and jWirit. The love of Jesus 
>i11« my heart and penetrates my entire be
ing. I have no wiU of my own, Jesus pos
sesses me wholly. The Father amiles, and 
Jeaus whispers, " I wUl never leave thee 
nor forsake thee." Oh, glory to Godi a 
present Uving Saviour fiUing, reigning, rul
ing my heart, and bringing every thought 
into subjection to his holy wU .̂ My sky is 
dear, 

" Not one cloud doth arise, 
To darken niy akiea. 

Or hide for one moment 
My God from my eyes." 

UaUelnj^ to God and the Lamb forever I 
Binghamton, N. T. 

DviNa TESTBIONT—Miss ALTA M . COOK. 
Though favored, until laat spring, -with the 
instructions and prayers of a pious and 
now-sainted mother, she had deferred atten
tion to her soul's Baivation to the few last 
weeks of her life on earth. But through 
the faithfulness of Christian friends, she 
was fnlly awakened to her condition, and on 
a Sabbath afternoon in October, found peace 
in beUeving. Her prospect for the skies, 
from this time grew brighter, until ahe en
tered into the eternal day of the better land. 
Her conceptions of Divine truth were, for 
one 80 young in experience, remarkably 
dear. She frequently referred to God's 
mercy, in giving her opportunity, during 
her sickneas for securing his favor, and 
eamestly exhorted her many young asso
ciates to prepare for a re-union above. The 
Sa-viour's love possessed her fully. She 
placed her hand confidingly in Death's to 
be led through the tomb to her heavenly 
mansion. So shall s h 4 ^ forever with the 
Lord. She died Nov. 2Cth, in the seven
teenth year nf her age. S. H. LOWE. 

H. O. SPICEB.—At Go-wanda Camp meet
ing 1-was led to see my sins. Although Ihad 
belonged to the church twenty-five years, 1 
had been deceived. I took conviction for con
version, b u t ^ o d convicted me so 1 thoi^ht 
for two. h o u n I should die. I saw the re

gions of dark despair; I cried for mercy. 
Jesus said it waa hia wiU to save me. Then 
I cried to Jeaus, " save or I perish." At 
that moment Jesus spoke peace to my souL 
Glory to God for this salvation that fills the 
soul fuU and running over! Glory to God 1 
Come, professors, make this work a sure 
thing. Do not bb deceived so that when 
you come up to the judgment Jesus wiU. 
say, " depart from me, I never knew you." 
I am going through by the way of the cross, 
with the help of Jesus. 

Mlegany, N: T. 

DIANA F . EASTON.—At the age of fifteen 
I experienced religion, but as I was very 
unbelieving and my experience not as 
bright as some, 1 •was not stitisfied, but con
tinued to live along tUl thfe age of twenty-
one. I was then very sick, several lames 
my friends gathered aronnd my bed expect
ing I would soon bid adieu to earth. I 
trembled at the thought of death, for I knew 
I was unprepared to meet God in peace. 
The desire of my heart was, that my life 
might be spared, •with a.full determination, 
aa I thought, to make my peace with God, 
to lay all at the feet of Jeans, that 1 
might be enabled to do my duty with others 
and thereby bring my sheaves with me at 
the judgment. My health was restored, 
and the pride of my heart and the fear of 
the world camc up with double force and 
overcame the good resolutions I had formed. 
I was to blame. I knew His grace would 
have been Sufficient for me, but I loved this 
present evil world too well to foUow Jesus. 
I had not suffered enough then, to leave the 
worid behind and forget its transitory joys. 
BodUy affliction foUowed me, •with the con
victions, strivinga, and threatenings of the 
Spirit, until it was shown me plainly if I-
did not yield I ahould become blind. I cam* 
to the'\conclusion I shonld not make much 
seeking to save my life, for in so-doing 
afflictions would continue to foUow, and I 
should lose the life to come. 

It wOl be four years next February since 
I laid myself with my whole wUl upon the 
altar of Christ, fuUy determined to spend 
and be spent for his glory. To-day I am at 
peace with God, living a present salvation. 
I have always proved His grace suffident 
My health is improved and my eyes ai» 
much better. £ive the gloiy. 

* • • 


